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Foreword 
Implementation of the New Zealand Cancer Control Strategy Action Plan 2005–10 (the 
Action Plan) cannot succeed without a highly motivated, skilled workforce.  
Development of workforce capacity and capability is necessary for delivering the wide 
range of actions required across the cancer control continuum to achieve improved, 
equitable outcomes for all New Zealanders.  Workforce development particularly needs 
to ensure the capabilities to address inequalities for Maori and Pacific people, as well as 
appropriate planning for the capacity needed to meet predicted increasing demand for 
cancer services. 
 
As an action required by the Action Plan, this cancer workforce stocktake is the first 
attempt to bring together information on all the workforce areas that contribute to cancer 
control.  It covers the whole of the cancer continuum, from primary prevention to 
palliative care; takes a New Zealand-wide view; and, where possible, shows changes 
over time.  It sums up the current situation, and gives us some idea of where we need 
to head in the next five to ten years.  It is a starting point from which cancer control 
workforce planning can progress. 
 
The stocktake collates existing information and analysis on the capacity, capability, 
training and education of the cancer control workforce.  It outlines key issues and 
identifies priorities for further investigation. 
 
It has not been possible to cover all areas in equal detail.  Significant existing analysis is 
available on the specialist non-surgical cancer workforce, due to previous work, and this 
has been incorporated in the document.  For the nursing, surgery, palliative care, and 
diagnostic workforces, more detailed investigation is needed.  In the areas of primary 
prevention and community services, we are just beginning to gain a better 
understanding of the workforce requirements for cancer control.  A key theme is the 
need to maintain links with the range of programmes being undertaken to address 
sector-wide health workforce issues (summarised at Appendix 1 of this document). 
 
The stocktake does not address the paediatric and adolescent cancer workforce, which 
has distinct requirements from the adult cancer workforce.  It is expected that a 
separate study will be undertaken of these workforce areas, led by the appropriate 
stakeholders. 
 
The stocktake also does not capture the day-to-day experiences, including the 
difficulties and frustrations, of people working in cancer control.  There will be other 
opportunities to address these perspectives. 
 
Some of the areas highlighted in this stocktake are already being addressed, stimulated 
by issues arising during development of the document.  Some of these relate to priority 
areas previously identified in the Action Plan. 
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A detailed study of the cancer and palliative care nursing workforce and of nurses’ 
educational needs is a good example of work that is commencing as a result of needs 
identified in the stocktake.  This work will help guide the education made available for 
nurses, who have important and expanding roles in cancer and palliative care.  For the 
first time, there is a proposal for a national palliative medicine training programme, 
which is being further developed by the relevant stakeholders.  Another priority is 
workforce development for the surveillance and treatment of colorectal cancer.  
Meanwhile, new initiatives to improve community-based support services for Maori and 
rural cancer patients will need to consider service and workforce development side by 
side. 
 
We hope this stocktake will serve as a useful tool for stakeholders, including the 
regional cancer networks, to further develop their own workforce analysis and planning. 
 
We recognise that the health workforce is a dynamic environment, and some of the 
information contained in this stocktake will be outdated even before it is published.  It is 
expected that within two years an updated stocktake will be developed, which will 
incorporate further information and analysis.  This work should enable development of a 
more comprehensive and coordinated cancer control workforce development plan. 
 
 
 
 
 
Dr John Childs 
Principal Advisor Cancer Control 
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Executive Summary 
One of the key actions set by the New Zealand Cancer Control Strategy: Action Plan 
2005–2010 (the Action Plan) was to develop a co-ordinated national cancer workforce 
strategy.  The Action Plan proposed a comprehensive stocktake of the cancer workforce 
as the first step towards producing a cancer workforce development plan.  This Cancer 
Control Workforce Stocktake and Needs Assessment is the result. 
 

Scope of the stocktake 
Any stocktake of the cancer control workforce must take into account the fact that it is 
difficult to draw precise boundaries around this workforce.  Many different groups – both 
specialist and generalist – are involved across the cancer control continuum, from 
primary prevention to palliative care, and not all the capacity and capability issues faced 
by these different workforce groups are necessarily relevant to cancer control.  A 
decision also has to be made as to whether a stocktake will be a quantitative listing 
exercise, or a more comprehensive analysis of the current state of affairs. 
 
Given the limitations on available information, this document unavoidably tends towards 
the first, quantitative sense of ‘stocktake’, and provides most detail on capacity issues 
for the specialist cancer treatment and palliative care workforce.  However, where 
possible, it identifies cancer-related capability issues for both specialist and generalist 
workforce groups.  It also highlights what is not known: where there are issues that are 
not fully understood, or where quantitative measures do not show the full picture. 
 
Within one to two years it is expected that this document will be updated and 
supplemented by more detailed work that better identifies the capabilities required by 
the specialist and generalist workforce to deliver effective cancer services to all 
population groups. 
 

Sources of information 
Workforce information has been collated and summarised from a range of sources, 
including specialist cancer centres, District Health Boards (DHBs), professional groups, 
non-government organisations, education and training institutions, the National 
Screening Unit, the Clinical Training Agency, the New Zealand Health Information 
Service, and Ministry of Health directorates. 
 
The most detailed information available is on the non-surgical cancer workforce, 
covering radiation oncology, medical oncology and malignant haematology.  This 
document extensively uses the framework established by Jan Barber in her document 
on behalf of the Midland DHBs, Non-surgical Cancer Treatment Service Plan for the 
Midland Region (Barber 2005).  Current and future workforce needs are assessed 
through a number of mechanisms, including: 
• vacancy rates in cancer centres 
• practitioner:workload ratios recommended by the New Zealand Cancer Treatment 

Working Party, combined with historical and projected cancer incidence from the 
Ministry of Health Public Health Intelligence Unit 
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• practitioner:population ratios recommended by the Australian Medical Workforce 
Advisory Committee, combined with population and projected population figures from 
Statistics New Zealand. 

 
Issues for the cancer screening workforce are summarised by the National Screening 
Unit’s Cervical and Breast Cancer Screening Programmes Workforce Development 
Strategy and Action Plan 2002–2007 (National Screening Unit 2004b) and the 
BreastScreen Aotearoa Workforce Development Strategy and Action Plan (National 
Screening Unit 2004a).  Capacity issues for the colonoscopy workforce are summarised 
by A Survey of Colonoscopy Capacity in New Zealand (Parry and Yeoman 2005). 
 
There is some analysis and needs assessment of the specialist palliative care 
workforce.  Population-based needs assessments for palliative care developed in 
Britain and Australia have been applied to New Zealand, which is useful in making high-
level estimates of workforce need.  However, further analysis of local factors, including 
demography, is needed before workforce requirements can be established in detail. 
 
Relatively little cancer-specific information is currently available on the surgical or 
nursing workforce.  The surgical group of the New Zealand Cancer Treatment 
Working Party has produced a draft document, which describes some workforce issues 
(Surgical Cancer Working Party 2005).  Retention, skill mix, education and training have 
been identified as important issues for both cancer and palliative care nursing, and 
these are priority areas for further investigation. 
 
There is considerable quantitative data on supply in the diagnostic radiology and 
pathology workforce, as well as anecdotal evidence of recruitment and retention 
issues.  However, there are not yet robust assessments of need for these workforces, 
nor the extent to which their capacity affects cancer services. 
 
Information on issues for the primary prevention, primary care, support and 
rehabilitation, Māori and Pacific workforces is largely anecdotal.  These are 
principally generalist workforces that provide cancer control services, although specialist 
cancer-related roles may emerge as models of care are defined.  Some detailed 
qualitative information is available in these areas.  For instance, the 2003 review of the 
Aukati Kai Paipa smoking cessation programme describes issues for the Māori smoking 
cessation workforce, and several of the 2006 Cancer Control Implementation Fund 
projects have begun to identify cancer workforce issues for community-based services.  
There are existing plans for the development of the wider public health, Māori and 
Pacific workforces, which set key directions in these areas. 
 
Note that this document does not cover the paediatric and adolescent cancer 
workforce.  It is recommended that a separate exercise be undertaken to address the 
special requirements in this area.  This could potentially be led by the Paediatric 
Oncology Steering Group. 
 
For details of specific contributions of information from individuals, see Appendix 1: 
Sources and Acknowledgements. 
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Findings and recommendations 
Table 1 provides a summary of the workforce stocktake’s findings and 
recommendations. 
 
Table 1: Summary of workforce stocktake findings and recommendations 

 Workforce issue Recommendations 

Primary 
prevention 

• Tobacco control / smoking cessation is 
the key cancer-related primary prevention 
activity.  Smoking cessation programmes 
have been aimed at the highest-need 
groups, and have faced issues with 
recruitment, high turnover, the need for 
intensive training, and onerous workloads. 

• Smoking cessation training is currently 
provided in varying ways by five different 
providers.  There is no standardised 
national framework, nor are there career 
development pathways for smoking 
cessation workers. 

• The smoking cessation workforce faces 
potential capacity issues if other tobacco 
control measures create an increased 
demand for smoking cessation services. 

• Develop quantitative estimates 
of the potential national need 
for the tobacco control 
workforce. 

• Establish national education 
and training standards and 
career pathways, linking with 
other work on the non-
regulated health workforce. 

• Further develop links with 
primary care workforce 
development, Māori and 
Pacific workforce development, 
and non-regulated workforce 
development in other areas. 

Primary care • Primary care services work across the 
cancer control continuum.  Primary care 
workforce capability is relevant to: 
smoking cessation and other primary 
prevention initiatives, early detection and 
appropriate referral, improving access to 
screening programmes, ongoing follow-up 
and management of cancer patients, and 
the provision of palliative and supportive 
care in the community. 

• The Primary Health Care Strategy has so 
far focused on establishing primary health 
organisations (PHOs) and implementing 
funding mechanisms, but is now moving 
to look at service models and workforce. 

• A key priority is to ensure an appropriate 
cancer focus in primary care workforce 
development, particularly for the nursing 
workforce. 

• Ensure that primary care 
workforce development is 
aligned with the key priorities 
of the Cancer Control Action 
Plan. 

• Ensure that other relevant 
workforce areas identified in 
this stocktake (in particular 
cancer and palliative care 
nursing) include the primary 
care sector in any further 
investigative or developmental 
work. 

• Consider options for further 
development of the community 
health worker role in PHOs, 
particularly for Māori and 
Pacific groups, with a greater 
cancer focus. 
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 Workforce issue Recommendations 

Screening • The ability to recruit and retain medical 
radiation technologists (imaging) is an 
ongoing issue for breast cancer screening 
services.  The age range extension of the 
BreastScreen Aotearoa programme has 
created a greatly increased demand for 
medical radiation technologists, although 
a range of strategies is in place to address 
this demand.  These include the possible 
development of a two-year 
mammography-only training course. 

• Ensure that the range of 
BreastScreen Aotearoa 
programme strategies to 
address capacity and 
capability issues are linked 
with work on the wider 
diagnostic radiology workforce. 

 • The availability of radiologists is also a 
limiting factor for the BreastScreen 
Aotearoa programme.  Following the age 
range extension, it has not been possible 
to recruit more radiologists into screening.  
Existing radiologists have increased their 
average time spent in screening, but this 
approach may be reaching its limits.  
There is also a range of strategies to 
address this, including the development of 
digital mammographies and consideration 
of advanced roles for radiographers. 

 

 • The National Cervical Screening 
Programme (NCSP) reports having 
sufficient smear takers (principally GPs 
and nurses), although there are shortages 
of female, Māori and Pacific smear takers, 
especially in rural areas. 

• A national cytology training programme 
has been established at Canterbury 
Health Laboratories to address the need 
for the NCSP laboratory workforce to have 
specific training in cytology. 

• Ensure the range of actions to 
address workforce issues in 
the NCSP programme are 
linked with relevant sector-
wide workforce development 
actions, particularly those 
relating to the primary care, 
Māori and Pacific, and 
pathology/laboratory workforce 

 • A shortage of colonoscopists and trained 
nursing staff is the major limiting factor for 
the provision of both diagnostic and 
surveillance colonoscopy procedures at 
present, and would be a limiting factor for 
establishing a screening programme. 

• In overseas settings, non-medical 
endoscopists have been found to be safe, 
effective and acceptable to patients. 

• Develop quality standards for 
training in colonoscopy. 

• Further investigate 
programmes developed in 
Britain to train non-medical 
endoscopists, and consider a 
pilot programme for New 
Zealand. 
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 Workforce issue Recommendations 

Diagnosis • In general, it is not known what impact the 
overall capacity, distribution or skill mix of 
the diagnostic radiology workforce has on 
cancer services, but some DHBs have 
identified constraints on diagnostic 
radiology services as a barrier to service 
access. 

• There is a widely perceived shortage of 
radiologists.  Overall numbers have 
increased over the last three years, but 
the estimated number of full-time 
equivalents (FTEs) has remained static.  
Current training rates may slowly increase 
workforce capacity. 

• The number of radiographers graduating 
in New Zealand doubled between 2002 
and 2004, although workforce attrition is 
significant, estimated to be around 
12–15% across the sector.  Key issues for 
this workforce are reported to be the 
salary gap and lack of an advanced 
career pathway compared with places 
such as the UK. 

• There is a widely perceived shortfall of 
specialist pathologists, and New Zealand 
has significantly fewer pathologists on a 
population basis than Australia.  Overall 
pathologist numbers in New Zealand have 
actually dropped in the last two years.  
However, there is no robust, workload-
related measure of the need for 
pathologists in New Zealand, and the 
impact of pathologist shortfall on service 
delivery is not fully understood. 

• Consider options for better 
defining capacity and capability 
issues for diagnostic workforce 
groups (radiologists, 
radiographers, pathologists, 
laboratory technicians) and 
how these issues affect cancer 
services. 

• Ensure sector-wide 
consideration of the diagnostic 
workforce is linked to the 
special needs and 
programmes of the breast 
screening and cervical 
screening workforce.  Consider 
extending innovations in 
screening programmes to the 
wider workforce. 

• Consider piloting extended 
roles for radiographers or 
laboratory scientists to address 
international shortages in the 
specialist medical workforce. 

• Consider developing a generic 
technical health worker role to 
help free up the regulated 
technical workforce for 
advanced roles. 

Treatment • It is unclear if the overall capacity of the 
surgical workforce is a major issue for 
cancer, because cancer is normally 
assigned a very high priority by surgeons. 

• The key issues for the surgical cancer 
workforce are likely to be capability issues 
if surgical sub-specialisation is 
recommended for certain cancers.  
Advanced multidisciplinary training in 
colorectal cancer surgery is reported to be 
among the most effective measures for 
improving colorectal cancer outcomes  

• Develop recommendations on 
surgical sub-specialisation for 
specific cancers, and assess 
the capability of the New 
Zealand surgical workforce to 
meet such recommendations. 

• Investigate programmes in 
Britain and Scandinavia to 
provide training workshops in 
advanced colorectal cancer 
surgery. 
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 Workforce issue Recommendations 

 • There has been significant growth in the 
radiation oncology workforce since 
Improving Non-surgical Cancer Treatment 
Services in New Zealand (Ministry of 
Health 2001).  There continue to be some 
capacity shortfalls against benchmarks.  
However, there is some evidence that 
radiation treatment volumes are not 
increasing as rapidly as expected, and 
this warrants further investigation. 

• Review the assumptions on 
which the radiation treatment 
workforce projections in this 
document are based.  This 
would include assessing the 
effect of different technologies 
and models of care on 
workforce needs. 

 • Radiation oncology senior medical officer 
positions have consistently been filled in 
cancer centres over the last year.  FTE 
numbers are still slightly below 
benchmarks, but future requirements can 
potentially be met by current training 
numbers. 

• Monitor workforce capacity and 
the flow-through of trainees to 
positions in New Zealand. 

 • There is an ongoing shortfall of medical 
physicists against benchmarks, although 
recommended FTE positions are being 
filled by physics technicians.  The medical 
physics training programme, introduced in 
2003, has had a slower uptake than 
targeted.  The projected increase in the 
number of medical physicists required by 
2011 may not be met by current training 
rates. 

• Better plan and co-ordinate 
medical physicist training and 
recruitment at a national level. 

 • The number of radiation therapists has 
increased markedly in the last five years 
thanks to increased training numbers.  
Vacancies are able to be filled with 
relative ease at present, and workforce 
numbers projected to be needed by 2011 
can potentially be filled though the existing 
training programme.  However, 
intermittent vacancies still place pressure 
on services, and there is a general desire 
to grow the workforce beyond minimum 
requirements. 

• Otago University has recently released a 
report recommending significant changes 
to the way radiation therapists receive 
education and training. 

• Develop options to retain 
experienced radiation 
therapists, including 
postgraduate training 
opportunities and career 
pathways. 

• Investigate the behaviour and 
the destination of new 
graduate radiation therapists, 
including whether those who 
go overseas have returned or 
intend to return to New 
Zealand. 

• Ensure planning for the 
radiation therapist workforce 
and infrastructure (linear 
accelerators) are co-ordinated. 

• Consider Otago University’s 
recommendations and what 
mix of the apprenticeship and 
academic models is most 
appropriate for training 
radiation therapists. 
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 Workforce issue Recommendations 

 • The issues for the medical oncology and 
haematology workforces are similar.  In 
both cases, FTEs in cancer centres are 
somewhat below international 
benchmarks.  Current trainee numbers 
are unlikely to produce close to the 
recommended number of specialists by 
2011 without ongoing recruitment from 
overseas.  There are currently significant 
recruitment and retention issues for both 
groups.  Vacancy rates have been around 
10–15% over the previous nine months for 
both medical oncologists and 
haematologists. 

• Further investigate recruitment 
and retention issues for 
medical oncologists and 
haematologists and consider a 
national approach to 
recruitment. 

• Review the assumptions on 
which the workforce 
projections in this document 
are based and improve the 
monitoring of waiting times to 
better assess workforce 
pressures. 

• Consider options to ease the 
follow-up workload for 
specialist physicians. 

 • At present, cancer centre nursing 
vacancies can generally be filled, but 
workforce capacity could become an issue 
as cancer drugs requiring more intensive 
administration continue to be introduced.  
The large growth in chemotherapy 
attendances is reported to have placed 
significant pressure on cancer centre 
nursing staff. 

• Skill mix is reported to be the key issue for 
cancer nursing, although the differing 
definitions and an absence of benchmarks 
make this difficult to quantify.  New roles 
such as care co-ordinators or patient 
navigators proposed by the Cancer 
Control Action Plan will in many cases be 
filled by skilled, experienced nurses. 

• Availability of postgraduate education is 
reported to be inconsistent and 
insufficiently cancer-specific.  There is no 
standardised, nationally consistent 
programme of training and education for 
cancer nurses.  Access to ongoing 
education and professional development 
is reported to be a key issue affecting the 
retention of senior nurses. 

• Undertake detailed cancer 
nursing workforce needs 
analysis (potentially in 
conjunction with palliative care) 
covering a range of roles in 
cancer care, possible 
benchmarks for numbers and 
skill mix, and levels of practice. 

• Develop a proposal for a 
national framework of clinical 
education and training for 
oncology nurses, potentially in 
conjunction with palliative care 
nursing. 

 • Availability of specialist oncology 
pharmacists is reported to be a limiting 
factor on DHBs’ ability to establish or 
maintain cytotoxic compounding units.  
The total number of positions for specialist 
oncology pharmacists nationally is small 
(around 10–12).  The establishment of a 
centre of excellence for specialist training 
would be welcomed, but the small 
numbers means it is unclear how an 
equivalent academic programme could be 
maintained. 

• Consider the development of a 
proposal for a specialist 
oncology pharmacist training 
programme for New Zealand, 
including how the academic 
component could be provided. 
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 Workforce issue Recommendations 

Palliative 
care 

• Capacity and capability issues for the 
palliative care workforce are not fully 
quantified, as more work is needed to 
adapt and apply British and Australian 
needs assessment models to New 
Zealand settings.  However, it seems 
clear that under any analysis the specialist 
palliative medicine workforce is 
undersupplied, and training programmes 
would need to be expanded to replace 
and increase what is a small and ageing 
workforce. 

• Undertake further work to 
apply palliative care workforce 
needs assessment models to 
New Zealand at a regional and 
local level. 

• Following development of 
palliative care service 
specifications, undertake a gap 
analysis against these 
specifications to identify 
workforce issues at the DHB 
level. 

• Develop a national framework 
to replace and expand the 
palliative medicine workforce, 
including consideration of 
recruitment, retention, 
increased training posts, and 
measures to support non-
specialist medical practitioners 
to deliver palliative care. 

 • As with cancer nursing, inconsistent 
definitions and the absence of clear 
benchmarks make it difficult to define 
workforce needs for palliative care 
nursing. 

• There are anecdotally reported skill mix 
issues, although these are difficult to 
quantify.  There is no clear definition of a 
specialist palliative care nurse. 

• There has historically been a successful 
postgraduate programme in palliative care 
nursing funded by the Clinical Training 
Agency, but a corresponding programme 
of clinical experience, including mentoring 
support and role modelling, has not been 
consistently available. 

• Undertake a detailed needs 
analysis of the palliative care 
nursing workforce, potentially 
in conjunction with cancer 
nursing. 

• Develop a proposal for a 
national framework of clinical 
education and training for 
palliative care nurses, 
potentially in conjunction with 
cancer nursing. 
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 Workforce issue Recommendations 

Support and 
rehabilitation 

• The support and rehabilitation workforce 
comprises the professional allied health 
and social support workforce, the non-
regulated health workforce (such as home 
care workers), and the workforce to 
facilitate and advocate from specific 
cultural perspectives. 

• There is anecdotal evidence of a shortage 
of allied health practitioners to provide 
support and rehabilitation services to 
cancer patients, but this has not been 
quantified at a national level. 

• Patient navigator roles are repeatedly 
recommended as vital to facilitating 
access to support and information for 
cancer patients. 

• At present, there is considerable reliance 
on the NGO sector workforce for 
supportive care, which is not necessarily 
appropriate or accessible for Māori and 
Pacific patients. 

• Adapt National Institute for 
Clinical Excellence (NICE) 
guidelines for supportive care 
and review the workforce 
implications. 

• Identify the key professional 
allied health workforce, and 
assess any capacity or 
capability shortfalls (consider 
starting with a specific area 
such as dietitians). 

• Ensure that support and 
information needs, as well as 
clinical care co-ordination, are 
included in the development of 
care co-ordination roles 
(described under nursing, 
above), and that community-
based patient navigator roles 
are developed. 

• Further develop links with 
Māori and Pacific workforce 
initiatives. 
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 Workforce issue Recommendations 

Māori and 
Pacific 

• Māori and Pacific peoples are under-
represented across the whole health 
workforce.  There are existing Māori and 
Pacific health workforce plans with their 
own priorities for increasing Māori and 
Pacific participation in the health 
workforce. 

• The absence of community-based 
services for Māori with cancer has been 
highlighted as a barrier both to earlier 
access to detection and treatment, and to 
appropriate information and support. 

• The need for care co-ordination or patient 
navigator roles to ‘walk alongside’ patients 
has been emphasised as being 
particularly important for Māori and Pacific 
peoples. 

• It has also been recommended that the 
mainstream workforce be educated and 
upskilled to be more responsive and 
effective for Māori and Pacific patients. 

• There are some existing cancer-related 
Māori/Pacific workforce initiatives in the 
breast and cervical screening 
programmes, and initial development of 
care co-ordination roles in some DHBs. 

• The Aukati Kai Paipa approach to 
smoking cessation workforce 
development may offer a potential model 
for other workforce areas. 

• Co-ordinate with sector-wide 
workforce information 
programmes such as the 
Health Workforce Information 
Programme to monitor the 
Māori and Pacific cancer 
workforce. 

• Consider how capabilities for 
Māori-specific community-
based cancer services can be 
developed, and consider 
options for expanding the 
Māori community health 
worker role in mainstream 
PHOs. 

• Ensure key cancer issues and 
workforce roles are included in 
Māori and Pacific workforce 
development. 

• Ensure that in the development 
of proposals for the nursing 
workforce, Māori, and Tongan, 
Samoan, and other Pacific 
groups are involved at every 
stage. 

• Investigate and consider 
piloting a programme to 
educate the mainstream 
workforce in tikanga Māori with 
respect to information on 
cancer diagnosis and care. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 
The Report of the Treatment Expert Working Group to the New Zealand Cancer Control 
Steering Group (Treatment Expert Working Group 2002) proposed, as one of its priority 
actions, the development of a ‘co-ordinated national cancer workforce strategy’.  The 
report found ‘significant gaps’ in the cancer workforce, some of which had been well 
described, such as those in the radiation oncology and to a lesser extent the medical 
oncology workforce.  It also noted that there were ‘less well-quantified gaps in other 
workforce groups that contribute significantly to cancer care, including pathology, 
surgery, general practice and community health workers’ (p 11). 
 
It was estimated that demand for cancer treatment would continue to increase, and that 
this would place increasing pressure on the cancer workforce.  The report went on to 
make eight specific recommendations for the cancer workforce, proposing 
comprehensive collection and monitoring of workforce data, increased involvement of 
Māori and Pacific health professionals, and actions to address workforce planning, 
training, and recruitment and retention. 
 

1.2 A cancer workforce stocktake: scoping the task 
These recommendations were reflected in the New Zealand Cancer Control Strategy: 
Action Plan 2005–2010 (Cancer Control Taskforce 2005)).  While also raising issues 
and recommending actions relating to a number of specific workforce areas, the Action 
Plan identified the following actions for the wider cancer control workforce. 
 
Table 2: Actions from the Cancer Control Action Plan 

Outcome/result area Specific actions 

84.  Appropriate levels of 
recruitment, training, professional 
development, and retention of the 
paid and voluntary workforce 
required for effective cancer 
control. 

• Undertake a comprehensive stocktake of the present cancer 
control workforce and define future workforce requirements 
across the continuum of cancer control.  The stocktake 
should include a review of training, recruitment and retention 
rates for each professional group. 

85.  A comprehensive workforce 
development plan to direct future 
training and recruitment needs for 
cancer control. 

• Develop a cancer control workforce development plan aimed 
at correcting current deficits and meeting future workforce 
needs.  This plan should include strategies to improve staff 
retention rates. 

• The plan should define the responsibilities of the key 
stakeholders in meeting the workforce needs of cancer 
control. 

86.  Increased involvement of Māori 
and Pacific health professionals in 
cancer control. 

• Expand Ministry of Health support for bridging programmes 
between school and study for degrees in health. 

• Develop and expand postgraduate support for Māori and 
Pacific staff involved in cancer control. 

• Annually monitor the proportions of Māori and Pacific cancer 
control workers from 2005. 
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Source: Cancer Control Taskforce 2005, pp 89–90. 
The first task identified by the Cancer Control Action Plan in Table 2 was a stocktake of 
the current cancer workforce and a needs analysis of future workforce requirements, 
including a review of training, recruitment and retention for all professional groups.  This 
is potentially an enormous undertaking.  Many different workforce groups are involved in 
some way in cancer control across the continuum from primary prevention to palliative 
care.  These groups face a range of issues, not all of which are relevant to cancer.  In 
order to be optimally useful, this exercise needs to be clear about its scope and its 
limitations by: 
• clarifying which issues fall under the banner of ‘workforce’ 
• attempting to define the ‘cancer control workforce’ 
• defining the scope of the stocktake of this workforce. 
 

What are ‘workforce’ issues? 
In general, ‘workforce’ refers to all issues relevant to whether there are sufficient 
numbers of people, in the appropriate locations, with the appropriate skills to deliver a 
defined set of services.  These issues may be broadly divided into capacity, capability, 
and education and training. 
 

Workforce capacity 

• Supply and demand – a high-level analysis of workforce capacity involves determining 
demand through either population- or workload-based benchmarks.  This is compared 
with current workforce numbers and prospective supply through education, training and 
net migration.  Also relevant may be the supply compared to the demand for individuals 
of a specific gender or ethnicity. 

• Recruitment and retention – at a more operational level, capacity is judged by the 
ability to attract practitioners to existing positions and minimise turnover.  This may 
involve consideration of labour market issues such as salary and working conditions, 
professional development, or incentives and support to work in rural or underserved 
areas. 

Workforce capability 

• Skill mix – the capability of a workforce is sometimes measured by the ratio of senior to 
junior, or specialist to generalist, practitioners within a service, based on some 
evidence of the greater efficacy of senior or specialist practitioners, and the need for 
supervision of junior or generalist practitioners. 

• Specific competencies – these may include experience or ability in a technique or 
technology, knowledge in specific areas, or cultural awareness or competencies. 

• Sub-specialisation and role development – new clinical evidence or changes in thinking 
about how a service should be delivered may require the creation of new or expanded 
roles to carry out specific tasks, or the refinement of an existing role into a more 
specialised area. 
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Education and training 

• Issues for health workforce education and training may be related either to capacity 
(are sufficient numbers of practitioners being trained?) or to capability (are the right 
skills and knowledge being taught?). 

• There are also issues relating to the process of education and training itself.  These can 
include standards of teaching, the relevance of the curriculum, the structure of the course, 
accessibility, and connection with career pathways (eg, portability of the qualification). 

 
These workforce issues are presented here from a narrow perspective, as separate 
factors affecting the ability to deploy appropriate ‘human resources’ to fulfil service 
requirements.  In reality they are interrelated in complex ways, given that ‘workforce’ 
refers to people.  Some factors vital to a successful health workforce simply cannot be 
quantified, such as empathy, motivation, commitment, institutional knowledge, and 
overall job satisfaction. 
 
It should also be recognised that workforce issues are a movable feast.  Changes in 
technology, clinical evidence, patterns of disease, service configuration, or the wider 
demographic, economic and social contexts all contribute to changes in workforce 
requirements.  The workforce issues that are emphasised will inevitably be a reflection 
of the time at which they are considered. 
 

Defining the cancer control workforce 
Cancer control is unlike other areas in which workforce plans have been developed.  
For example, the mental health, disability services, public health, Māori, and Pacific 
workforces all have intuitively clear definitions and boundaries.  In contrast, the Cancer 
Control Strategy and Action Plan present the model of the ‘cancer control continuum’, 
which ranges from primary prevention through screening, diagnosis, treatment, support 
and rehabilitation, to palliative care.  At each of these points both specialist (cancer-
specific) and generalist workforce groups are involved in cancer control.  These groups 
may face a range of different issues, not all of which are necessarily relevant to cancer. 
 
For the specialist cancer workforce – notably in the areas of screening, treatment and 
palliative care – capacity issues are likely to be more relevant: whether there are the right 
number and distribution of practitioners, and whether this will be sustained in the future. 
 
For generalist practitioners not specialising in cancer, the overall capacity of the 
workforce may or may not be directly relevant to cancer.  Assessment of demand and 
supply across the whole health workforce is acknowledged as an important issue.  
There are a number of ongoing and linked projects working towards the consistent 
definition, collection and monitoring of information on workforce demand and supply 
across the health sector.  (A summary of these projects is included in Appendix 2.)  
However, for the generalist workforce involved in cancer control, capability issues are 
likely to be of more relevance – does this workforce have the appropriate skills, 
knowledge and information to deliver services effectively to cancer patients?  These 
more qualitative issues may be harder to identify than capacity issues. 
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Scope of the cancer workforce stocktake 
According to dictionary definitions, a stocktake can be seen as a quantitative 
compilation of merchandise or supplies on hand, or as a more qualitative reappraisal of 
a situation, position or outlook.  Unavoidably, this stocktake is weighted towards the first 
sense, providing the most detailed information on capacity issues for the specialist 
cancer workforce. 
 
These are not necessarily the most important issues, but they are the ones on which 
there is the most existing information and analysis.  The value lies in collating this 
information, allowing a national-level overview of capacity issues for these workforce 
groups and their relative priority. 
 
Where possible, the stocktake identifies known cancer-related capability issues for both 
the specialist and generalist workforce.  It also identifies what is not known: where more 
information needs to be collected, where issues are not clear, or where simple 
quantitative analysis is limited. 
 
As further work is undertaken it will be possible to develop a more detailed analysis of 
the cancer control workforce, which tends towards the second, more qualitative sense 
of ‘stocktake’.  This will be based on the skill sets needed across the continuum, the 
extent to which they are currently available, and the education, training and other 
strategies needed to develop a workforce appropriate to the goals of the Cancer Control 
Action Plan. 
 

Boundaries and exclusions 
In a previous draft of this document the scope was more tightly limited to collecting 
existing information on capacity issues for the specialist cancer workforce.  However, it 
was discovered that such information was only available for certain groups, and left 
such large gaps in important areas (eg, nursing) that a further round of information-
gathering was considered necessary. 
 
This revealed a significant amount of qualitative, anecdotal and partial information, 
which nevertheless had many common themes that need to be acknowledged and that 
go some way towards sketching a fuller picture of workforce issues in cancer control.  
However, boundaries still need to be drawn, and the following exclusions have been 
explicitly made. 
• This document covers the workforce relevant to adult cancer.  Workforce 

requirements for the special needs of paediatric and adolescent cancer are explicitly 
excluded.  It is recommended that a separate exercise be undertaken to assess the 
needs of the paediatric and adolescent cancer workforce.  It would be appropriate for 
this to be led by a group such as the Paediatric Oncology Steering Group. 

• The document aims to cover all workforce groups with a cancer-related clinical or 
personal health component to their practice.  The administration, data collection, 
management, and other similar workforces are not included, although it is possible 
that cancer-specific requirements for these groups will be identified in the future. 

• In considering overall capacity issues for workforce groups, the line has been drawn 
at pathology and diagnostic radiology, where overall workforce numbers may have an 
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impact on access to certain cancer services.  Overall capacity of the surgical, general 
practice and nursing workforces is not considered (although capacity for specific 
specialities or demographic groups within these workforces is discussed).  As 
discussed at several points (particularly in Appendix 2), sector-wide programmes are 
considering these wider workforce capacity issues. 

 

1.3 Sources of information and benchmarks 
There is a range of information available on the current state of the cancer control 
workforce.  Cancer centres, professional groups, DHBs, academic institutions, non-
government organisations (NGOs), the National Screening Unit (NSU), the New 
Zealand Health Information Service, the Clinical Training Agency, Ministry of Health 
directorates, and individuals and groups with a research interest all collect information 
on aspects of the cancer workforce (see Appendix 1). 
 
The most detailed information available is on the non-surgical treatment workforce.  The 
Cancer Treatment Working Party cancer managers subgroup produces regular updates 
on establishment FTEs1 and vacancies in the six national cancer treatment centres, 
which provide radiation treatment, medical oncology and haematology services.  The 
most recent updates have been extended to include the specialist hospital palliative 
care workforce.  This provides a snapshot of specialist cancer workforce recruitment 
and retention, indicating the ability of DHBs to fill established positions. 
 
Workforce benchmarks have been established by the various work groups of the New 
Zealand Cancer Treatment Working Party, and were documented in Improving Non-
surgical Cancer Treatment Services in New Zealand (Ministry of Health 2001).  The 
Non-Surgical Cancer Treatment Service Plan for the Midland Region (Barber 2005), 
produced on behalf of the Midland DHBs, incorporates these benchmarks into a 
comprehensive framework for future planning.  The plan projects future non-surgical 
cancer workforce needs to 2011, using the following inputs: 
• practitioner:workload ratios recommended by the New Zealand Cancer Treatment 

Working Party, combined with historical and projected cancer incidence from the 
Ministry of Health Public Health Intelligence Unit 

• practitioner:population ratios recommended by the Australian Medical Workforce 
Advisory Committee, combined with population and projected population figures from 
Statistics New Zealand 

• historical volumes contracted and delivered by the specialist cancer services at 
Waikato Hospital and in secondary hospitals in Waikato, Bay of Plenty and Lakes 
DHBs 

• current FTE establishment and vacancy rates at the Midland Cancer Centre. 
 
The NSU has undertaken a considerable amount of work to identify and address 
workforce capacity and capability for the current breast and cervical cancer screening 
programmes.  The Cervical and Breast Cancer Screening Programmes Workforce 
Development Strategy and Action Plan 2002–2007 (National Screening Unit 2004b) 
 
1 Establishment FTEs refers to the number of full-time equivalent funded positions, regardless of 

whether they are currently filled or vacant. 
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provides an overview of workforce issues for both screening programmes, while the 
BreastScreen Aotearoa Workforce Development Strategy and Action Plan (National 
Screening Unit 2004a) sets out the issues for the breast screening workforce following 
the 2004 age range extension. 
 
The NSU also commissioned A Review of Colonoscopy Workforce Capacity (Parry and 
Yeoman 2005), which describes the supply of the colonoscopy workforce in relation to 
demand for colonoscopy services. 
 
Work has been undertaken in both Britain and Australia to produce population-based 
needs assessments of the palliative care workforce.  Although the resulting reports 
provide some suggested population:practitioner ratios, the models developed by both 
countries require analysis of regional and local demography, deprivation, disease rates, 
geography and service models to establish workforce requirements in detail.  Further 
work is needed to adapt these needs assessments to New Zealand settings. 
 
Workforce is a focus for the surgical work group of the New Zealand Cancer Treatment 
Working Party.  The group has produced a draft document, which provides a broad 
overview of surgical workforce issues, but considerably more investigation is required to 
better understand capacity and capability issues. 
 
There is information on overall workforce numbers in diagnostic radiology and 
pathology, and some information about attrition, but so far there has been no robust 
modelling of the diagnostic workforce capacity required by cancer services. 
 
Nursing (in both cancer and palliative care) remains an area where there is much 
anecdotal reporting but very little systematic information at a national level, particularly 
about community-based nurses.  This may itself be a workforce issue, because lack of 
support for professional development and research is a problem frequently raised by 
nurses. 
 
The Public Health Workforce Development Plan, Māori Health Workforce Development 
Plan (Raranga Tupuake) and Pacific Health Workforce Development Plan all provide 
the context for these workforce areas.  Apart from high-level information on overall 
workforce numbers, however, there is little that helps define capacity and capability of 
these groups in relation to cancer control.  An exception is the evaluation of the Aukaiti 
Kai Paipa programme for the development of the Māori smoking cessation workforce. 
 
For this reason, the 23 projects supported in 2006 by the Ministry of Health under the 
Cancer Control Implementation Fund have become a valuable resource.  These 
projects covered issues such as the description and analysis of patient pathways, 
access to supportive care, and availability of community cancer services for Māori and 
Pacific peoples.  A number of workforce-related themes have begun to emerge from 
these projects. 
 

1.4 Document map 
The following sections of this document summarise the available information about 
capacity, capability and training/education issues for individual workforce groups, 
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working across the cancer control spectrum from primary prevention and screening to 
palliative care.  Challenges for each group and recommendations for further 
investigation are identified in summary tables at the end of each section. 
 
The intention is that each section follow a similar pattern: overall supply and demand is 
considered first, followed by recruitment and retention issues, available information on 
capability/skill mix, then issues relating to education and training.  This is most 
consistent in the sections on non-surgical treatment.  In other areas, where information 
is patchier, findings may be presented somewhat differently. 
 
Figure 1 provides a schematic summary of the different workforce areas considered in 
the document.  It follows the cancer pathway from prevention to palliative care, but also 
acknowledges that some workforce groups work across several, or all, of these areas. 
 
Figure 1: The cancer control workforce 

Screening and 
diagnosis

Primary 
prevention

Treatment Palliative care

Support and rehabilitation

Primary care

Specialist

Generalist Capability

Capacity

Māori and Pacific workforce

 
 

1.5 Next steps 
The aim of this document is to bring together in one place the variety of current 
information and knowledge about different groups in the cancer control workforce.  The 
next step will be for the stocktake to be used as a high-level tool to prioritise further 
investigation in specific areas, or to undertake workforce development actions where 
there is clear stakeholder agreement to do so. 
 
The responsibility for any further investigation and action will be shared between the 
various Ministry of Health directorates and business units, DHBs, PHOs, professional 
groups, education providers and the non-government organisation sector.  Within one to 
two years it is expected that this stocktake will be updated and incorporated into a more 
comprehensive cancer workforce development plan. 
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2 Primary Prevention 
The New Zealand Cancer Control Strategy places significant emphasis on primary 
prevention as being vital to the goal of reducing the incidence of cancer over time.  The 
Strategy notes that ‘at present we have the knowledge to prevent at least one-third of 
cancers’ (Minister of Health 2003b). 
 
Primary prevention areas identified as Phase I priorities of the Cancer Control Action 
Plan include tobacco control / smoking cessation, improving physical activity and 
nutrition, and reducing ultraviolet radiation exposure.  We will now look at each of these 
areas in terms of workforce. 
 

2.1 Tobacco control / smoking cessation 
The most significant primary prevention activity that can be directly related to the 
prevention of cancer is tobacco control.  Smoking is estimated to be responsible for a 
quarter of all cancers, and is a major contributor to cancer-related inequalities. 
 
There are a number of interrelated strategies to reduce tobacco use, including 
legislation, taxation, social marketing, and smoking cessation services.  The Ministry of 
Health funds approximately $30 million per annum towards tobacco control initiatives, of 
which approximately 56 percent goes to smoking cessation services.  Programmes 
have been targeted at groups that are more vulnerable (pregnant women, young 
people) or have higher smoking rates (Māori and, latterly, Pacific groups). 
 
Programmes have generally been established in response to new funding and have 
therefore developed in an ad hoc, piecemeal way.  The Ministry of Health is now 
reviewing the whole spectrum of tobacco control services with the aim of developing a 
more nationally consistent approach.  This would include: 
• options for services and programmes beyond what is currently available 
• greater linkages with PHOs and encouragement for primary care services to deliver 

smoking cessation services 
• consistent standards for training smoking cessation workers. 
 
As part of the national review of services, the Ministry of Health plans to work with four 
DHBs with the highest morbidity and significant inequalities (Northland, Tairawhiti, 
Whanganui and Lakes) to identify how tobacco control, including smoking cessation 
programmes, can be more effectively and consistently implemented at the DHB level. 
 

Smoking cessation workforce capacity 
Table 3 shows the current national capacity of the smoking cessation workforce across 
the various existing programmes. 
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Table 3: National smoking cessation workforce 

Smoking cessation service FTEs 

National services 57.6 
Pregnancy services 17.5 
Pacific services 2.5 
Aukati Kai Papa 45.3 
Smokefree hospitals 17.5 

Total 140.4 

 
As part of the review of national services there is a proposal to undertake a needs 
assessment of the potential demand for smoking cessation services.  It is thought that 
only a very small proportion of the demand could be met by the current workforce.  As 
other tobacco control initiatives have an impact – such as packet labelling and social 
marketing campaigns – additional pressure may be placed on the existing smoking 
cessation workforce. 
 

Smoking cessation training 
There are currently at least five different providers delivering smoking cessation training. 
• The National Heart Foundation trains health professionals to use the Guidelines for 

Smoking Cessation.  Training is provided for GPs, practice nurses, hospital-based 
health professionals, community health workers and pharmacists.  This enhances 
quitting by smokers who are patients of these health workers. 

• The National Heart Foundation offers a brief intervention training service for Pacific 
health workers provided through Pacific Island Heart Beat. 

• The Quit Group is a service provider that trains its own staff and delivers brief training 
with medical practitioners via grand round programmes or intern training 
programmes. 

• The Midwives Joint Venture is a collaboration between Education for Change and the 
College of Midwives.  The service trains midwives to support pregnant women to 
have smoke-free pregnancies. 

• Te Hotu Manawa Māori delivers a service in support of Aukati Kai Paipa services.  
This incorporates training in the Aukati Kai Paipa model of smoking cessation (see 
below).  It also ensures ongoing networking and updating of providers. 

• John Skegg (an Auckland dentist) has a small contract to run effective brief 
intervention courses for dentists and hygienists. 

 
All these programmes are based on the Guidelines for Smoking Cessation (National 
Health Committee 2002), but there is no consistency in how the training is delivered and 
by whom, or how achievement is measured.  Nor is there a career development 
framework for smoking cessation workers. 
 
Some workers may take more than one of the training courses, but course completion is 
recognised solely by a certificate from the organisation that provides the training.  There 
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is at present no way to progress or advance along a career pathway.  This situation, 
along with issues for non-regulated workers in other areas, could potentially be 
addressed by the proposed development of a health workforce careers framework (see 
Appendix 2). 
 
It has also been suggested that education and training in smoking cessation could count 
for continuing education points for medical practitioners, nurses, or other practitioners. 
 

Aukati Kai Paipa 
The Aukati Kai Paipa programme was originally implemented as a two-year pilot 
programme from mid-1999, primarily targeting Māori women.  This free service provided 
nicotine replacement therapy together with counselling support by Māori quit coaches 
over a period of up to 12 months.  A review carried out in 2003 found that the 
programme was appropriate, accessible and effective for Māori (Ministry of Health 
2003), and was likely to be cost effective.  There were certain findings that related 
specifically to the workforce. 
 
Capacity issues became apparent during implementation of the programme.  Most pilot 
providers were able to recruit quit coaches who were non-smokers and had some 
health or social service experience.  However, most had limited or no experience in 
counselling or cessation services, and most had no previous experience in the 
collection or storing of personal client information. 
 
This meant that a higher-than-anticipated level of support and training for providers and 
quit coaches was required to ensure a high-quality programme.  Given the influx of 
participants into the pilot programme, together with the intense, long-term support 
expected by clients and the cultural obligations of staff, many quit coaches also had 
excessive workloads. 
 
As the programme evolved, training and support activities began to follow a Māori 
development approach; for example: 
• whānau relationships that built up during the many hui enabled the providers to learn 

by discussing issues, offering solutions and sharing ideas 
• when new quit coaches were employed during the initial two-year pilot period, 

experienced quit coaches took part in training sessions to share their knowledge and 
expertise 

• this tuakana/teina2 concept of sharing expertise was so successful that it was 
repeated and developed for training the new Aukati providers after the two-year pilot 
period finished. 

 

Pacific cessation services 
Services for Pacific peoples are under development, and current evidence about 
effective interventions is limited.  One suggested model is to use early brief intervention 

 
2 Tuakana, in its most general sense, means older/mentor, while teina means younger/novice; a 

relationship of ‘big sister/little sister’ for example. 
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within the wider Pacific community by providing guidance and support to those who 
wish to access currently available cessation services.  Another proposal is to increase 
cessation interventions in primary health care.  Both approaches will require the 
development of an appropriately trained workforce. 
 

Pregnancy cessation services 
A recent evaluation of pregnancy services in New Zealand concluded that service 
coverage for pregnant women is low.  Decisions to become smoke free are generally 
most successful in the first trimester.  Future services are likely to be strongly linked 
with general practitioners.  Other cessation services may be aligned to focus on women 
of child-bearing age. 
 

2.2 Healthy Eating – Healthy Action (HEHA) and SunSmart 
programmes 

Other existing primary prevention programmes relevant to cancer control include the 
Healthy – Eating Healthy Action (HEHA) Strategy, which is being implemented 
nationally, led by the Ministry of Health (Minister of Health 2003a); and SunSmart, which 
is an initiative driven by the New Zealand Cancer Society, focusing on reducing 
ultraviolet radiation exposure in children and young people. 
 
Workforce issues for both programmes are yet to be fully defined.  Their context is best 
described by the draft Public Health Workforce Development Plan (Ministry of Health, in 
draft), which sets a 10-year framework for building the public health workforce. 
 

Capacity and capability issues for the public health workforce 
As part of the development of the plan, a 2004 survey of Ministry-funded public health 
services identified 3600 staff.  It found that: 
• 23 percent of this workforce were health promoters and 11 percent community health 

workers 
• 33 percent were Māori, although they were largely concentrated in lower-paid 

positions with limited decision-making 
• information on the Pacific workforce was incomplete, but for-Pacific, by-Pacific 

providers made up 7 percent of providers and 4 percent of the workforce. 
 
Unlike smoking cessation services, there is no identifiable client group for many public 
health programmes, which are delivered at the community or population level.  
Workforce planning models are not straightforward for public health; as the plan states, 
‘it is difficult therefore to predict and plan a workforce to meet demand’.  It is expected 
that the HEHA programme will pilot a workforce planning approach that can then be 
extended to other public health areas. 
 
Further primary prevention workforce development areas are likely to have similar 
themes to smoking cessation, including: 
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• increased integration of programmes into primary care (eg, through green 
prescriptions), and development of the workforce that is delivering a public health 
approach in non-traditional settings) 

• improved co-ordination of training and education, and the development of a more 
rational framework that follows a career pathway and allows lateral movement 
between service areas. 

 
From a cancer control perspective, the development of this workforce is relevant not 
only for primary prevention, but also for improving access to screening, early detection 
and the provision of information for diverse population groups. 
 
Box 1: Summary of issues for the primary prevention workforce 

Key challenges 

• Quantifying the primary prevention workforce capacity and need. 
• Ensuring synergies rather than competition and duplication between the different 

primary prevention workforce development areas. 
• Increasing the numbers of Māori and Pacific people in leadership / decision-making 

positions. 

Recommendations 

• Develop quantitative estimates of the potential national need for the smoking cessation 
workforce. 

• Establish national education and training standards and career pathways, linking with 
other work on the non-regulated health workforce. 

• Further develop links with primary care workforce development, non-regulated 
workforce development, and Māori and Pacific workforce development. 
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3 Primary Care 
Primary care services are the first point of contact with the health system, and also the 
regular source of care for most people.  Primary care is therefore involved throughout 
the cancer control continuum. 
 
The Primary Health Care Strategy has been perhaps the highest-priority issue for the 
health sector over the last five years, but work has focused largely on getting the 
infrastructure and funding models right.  Priorities for the next stage are likely to include 
the development of service models and workforce. 
 

3.1 Primary care and the cancer control continuum 
Key cancer-related areas relevant to primary health care workforce development 
include: 
• increased involvement in primary prevention, particularly smoking cessation / tobacco 

control initiatives (discussed in section 2, ‘Primary Prevention’) 
• addressing inequalities in access to screening programmes, early detection of 

cancer, and appropriate referral (discussed further in this section and in section 4, 
‘Screening’, and section 12, ‘Māori and Pacific Workforce’) 

• the potential for greater involvement in follow-up and management of cancer patients 
by the primary care team (discussed in section 7, ‘Treatment: Cancer Surgery’ and 
section 9, ‘Treatment: Medical Oncology and Haematology’) 

• the potential for minor skin cancer surgery to be carried out in primary care settings 
by GPs and nurses (discussed in section 7, ‘Treatment: Cancer Surgery’) 

• provision and co-ordination of support and rehabilitation services in the community, 
particularly through the location of patient navigators in primary care (discussed in 
subsection 9.4, ‘Cancer nurses’ and section 11, ‘Support and Rehabilitation’) 

• provision of a palliative care approach in the community (discussed in section 10, 
‘Palliative Care’). 

 

3.2 Inequalities in service access 
Perhaps the most urgent area for primary care is addressing inequalities in access to 
the early detection of cancer.  There is evidence that some of the inequalities in cancer 
outcomes for Māori relate to a later stage at diagnosis, indicating possible delays in 
accessing treatment and poorer uptake of screening programmes. 
 
Several of the 23 projects supported through the 2005/06 Cancer Control 
Implementation Fund studied access to community-based services for Māori and Pacific 
cancer patients.  In particular, the Tamaki and Te Kupenga o Hoturoa PHOs undertook 
a Review of Community Based Services for Māori, which studied reasons for the 
perceived high rate of ‘did not attends’ by Māori at cancer appointments.  Reported 
reasons included: 
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• fear of bad news/future 
• lack of understanding about the importance of the appointment 
• financial or access barriers 
• clinics not being ‘Māori-friendly’. 
 
Some projects also reported anecdotal evidence of reluctance by Māori and/or Pacific 
patients to attend screening programmes because of embarrassment and 
misunderstanding of the process. 
 
Several projects concluded that developing services specifically for Māori is critical for 
reducing the inequalities.  Recommendations included: 
• a whānau ora model of care 
• better identification of Māori patients upon entry 
• support from other Māori (whether a clinician, support worker, patient navigator or 

kaitiaki, etc), particularly during the early diagnostic and treatment stages.  For Māori, 
appropriate face-to-face communication has repeatedly been cited as preferable to 
written information. 

 
For Pacific patients, provision of information (particularly in the patient’s own language) 
was also considered to be a significant need.  Pacific clinicians cited lack of awareness 
about screening, primary care services and cancer treatments as a key contributor to 
late presentation by Pacific patients in the medical health care system. 
 
A workforce role considered by many to be crucial to reducing inequalities in service 
access is the care co-ordinator or ‘patient navigator’.  This is discussed further in 
subsection 9.4 on ‘Cancer Nurses’ and section 11, ‘Support’ and Rehabilitation’.  
However, given the limited professional workforce available, the emphasis in these roles 
is likely to be on cancer patients with complex clinical needs.  Another workforce role 
with considerable apparent potential for facilitating early access to primary care services 
is the community health worker or health promoter.  Variations of these roles exist in 
breast and cervical screening programmes, Māori and Pacific providers, and some 
mainstream PHOs. 
 
Current information is limited, but we understand that there is limited capacity and 
inconsistency in the training and education of community health workers.  In at least one 
Cancer Control Implementation project, existing Pacific community health workers 
reported onerous workloads, including the expectation to be available 24 hours a day to 
support patients and family.  The report from Tamaki and Te Kupenga o Hoturoa PHOs 
also recommended ‘more Māori support workers’, both in [the] hospital and [the] 
community’. 
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Frameworks are already being developed to build capacity and capability in community 
health worker / health promoter roles.  The Public Health Workforce Development Plan, 
Māori Workforce Development Plan and early stages of the Ministry of Health / District 
Health Boards New Zealand Health (DHBNZ) Careers Framework (see Appendix 2) 
have all signalled the importance of this non-regulated and currently unstructured 
workforce.  A recurrent theme is the need to develop an education framework that 
allows movement along a career pathway, and also sideways into different service 
areas.  Maintaining links with these initiatives from a cancer control perspective would 
appear to be a priority. 
 
Box 2: Summary of issues for the primary care workforce 

Key challenges 

• Addressing inequalities in early detection of cancer and screening programme uptake. 
• Improving involvement of the primary care team in the co-ordinated care of cancer 

patients. 
• Developing community-based cancer services for Māori and ensuring an accessible 

interface for Pacific people. 
• Ensuring a palliative care approach is available in the community. 

Recommendations 

• Ensure that primary care workforce development is aligned with the key priorities of the 
Cancer Control Action Plan. 

• Ensure that other relevant workforce areas identified in this stocktake (in particular 
cancer and palliative care nursing) include the primary care sector in any further 
investigative or developmental work. 

• Consider options for extending the community health worker role in PHOs, particularly 
for Māori and Pacific groups, with a greater cancer focus. 
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4 Screening 
Screening programmes for breast and cervical cancer are funded and administered by 
the National Screening Unit (NSU), a business unit of the Public Health Directorate of 
the Ministry of Health.  Workforce issues for screening are unique in the health sector, 
because screening programmes involve systematically providing to a population group 
a service that has historically been delivered opportunistically or by referral of 
symptomatic individuals. 
 
Therefore, new screening programmes will usually face workforce capacity issues.  
Programmes need to: 
• use surplus workforce capacity or attract practitioners to work longer hours 
• educate and train more practitioners 
• attract practitioners from other roles into screening; or 
• define and develop new workforce roles and the education and training required to 

enter these roles. 
 
Because screening involves providing services to an otherwise healthy population, it 
requires special attention to both efficacy and the avoidance of harm, and there is often 
a stronger interest in quality assurance than in other service areas. 
 
The issues and strategies for the workforce in New Zealand’s two current cancer 
screening programmes (breast and cervical cancer) are largely covered by the National 
Screening Unit document Cervical and Breast Cancer Screening Programmes 
Workforce Development Strategy and Action Plan 2002 –2007 (National Screening Unit 
2004).  Issues for the cancer screening workforce are discussed separately under each 
of the two existing programmes and one potential programme (colorectal cancer) under 
consideration. 
 

4.1 Breast screening – BreastScreen Aotearoa 
BreastScreen Aotearoa (BSA) was established in 1998 with the aim of reducing the 
number of women who die from breast cancer through early detection of curable 
cancers.  Regular breast screening was originally offered to women between the ages 
of 50 and 64 years, but this was extended in 2004 to 45–69 years. 
 
Eight lead providers are now funded to administer breast screening services nationally.  
These lead providers sub-contract other providers to ensure service coverage. 
 
Clinical workforce roles in breast screening include: 
• health promoters 
• diagnostic medical radiation technologists (MRTs) 
• radiologists 
• breast physicians 
• breast care nurses 
• the diagnosis and treatment workforce (discussed separately in this document). 
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The state of the breast screening workforce was most recently evaluated in the context 
of the planned extension of the age range to women aged 45–49 and 65–69 years.  It 
was estimated that, as a result of the age range extension, breast screening volumes 
would increase by 70 percent in the four years between 2004 and 2007. 
 
To identify the key workforce issues associated with the age extension, the National 
Screening Unit developed the BreastScreen Aotearoa Workforce Development Strategy 
and Action Plan (National Screening Unit 2004a).  This document concluded that the 
most pressing workforce issues related to the capacity and capability of the medical 
radiation technologist (MRT) workforce to undertake mammographies, and of 
radiologists to interpret mammograms. 
 

Medical radiation technologists (imaging) 
In July 2004 the NSU surveyed the MRT workforce though lead MRTs who attended a 
‘uni-disciplinary’ workforce group.  The key findings were that: 
• there were 93 MRTs working in BSA sites, averaging 0.48 FTEs 
• lead provider MRTs worked an average of 23 hours per week in breast screening, 

while MRTs in subcontracted providers worked an average of 13 hours per week in 
breast screening 

• more subcontracted employees indicated a willingness to work more hours in 
screening than employees of lead providers, but only by small amounts 

• the attrition rate for MRTs was estimated to be 13 percent per annum. 
 
Given the likely working hours of MRTs, and the current rate of attrition, the NSU 
estimated that it would have to attract 130 more MRTs into the BSA programme 
between 2004 and 2007. 
 

Radiologists 
In 2004 and 2005 the NSU carried out surveys of radiologists working in the BSA 
programme.  In 2004 36 out of 50 radiologists responded to the survey, while in 2005 28 
out of 50 responded.  The key findings were that: 
• in 2004, 19 out of the 36 (53 percent) indicated they were willing or able to spend 

more time in BSA, indicating an average extra 3.7 hours 
• in 2005 the average number of mammograms per week read by respondents had 

increased by 32 percent since 2004 
• in 2005 13 out of 28 (46 percent) indicated a willingness to work more hours in BSA. 
 
These findings indicate a gradually reducing ability to obtain more service volumes from 
the existing workforce.  The NSU has a number of strategies in place to address these 
issues, which are summarised in the table below. 
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Box 3: Summary of issues for the breast screening workforce 

Key challenges 

• An estimated 130 new MRTs need to be attracted into screening during 2004–2007. 
• Only 43 of the 93 BSA MRTs comply with the national quality standards for the 

Certificate of Proficiency in mammography. 
• The radiologist workforce may be approaching the limit of its ability to work more in 

breast screening. 

NSU recommended initiatives 

Establish a national recruitment scheme for MRTs. 
• Improve MRT training capacity in BSA sites. 
• Work with the MRT registration board to implement a mammography-only registration 

option. 
• Work to increase the number of Bachelor of Medical Imaging students studying 

mammography. 
• Provide scholarships for third-year medical imaging students completing the 

mammography paper. 
• Train technicians to take mammograms. 
• Evaluate the potential for the MRT role to be expanded into reading, and MRT 

assistants to do mammograms (a policy paper is being developed). 
• Utilise breast physicians more fully (a policy paper is being developed). 

 

4.2 Cervical cancer screening 
The National Cervical Screening Programme (NCSP) aims to reduce the incidence of, 
and morbidity and mortality from, squamous cell carcinoma of the cervix by detecting 
pre-cancerous cervical changes, thus enabling appropriate and effective treatment.  The 
rates of disease and deaths from cervical cancer in New Zealand women have 
significantly reduced since the programme began in 1990. 
 
The clinical NCSP workforce includes: 
• health promoters 
• smear takers (principally GPs and nurses) 
• laboratory staff, including cytotechnicians, cytoscientists, cytopathologists and 

histopathologists 
• colposcopists. 
 
The Gisborne cervical screening inquiry has been a key driver of the ongoing 
development and operation of the NCSP, including workforce development.  The key 
findings and recommendations for the cervical cancer screening workforce in the 
Cervical and Breast Cancer Screening Programmes Workforce Development Strategy 
and Action Plan 2002–2007 (National Screening Unit 2004) are summarised below for 
each of the key workforce groups. 
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Health promoters 
The NSU contracts with 12 DHBs and seven independent service providers to provide 
health promotion services for the National Cervical Screening Programme.  NCSP 
health promoters work to increase the number of women, particularly Māori and Pacific 
women, having regular cervical smears. 
 
The NSU does not require specific qualifications for health promoters.  There are a 
range of health promotion courses and qualifications available, including those offered 
by the University of Otago, University of Auckland, and the Well Women’s Nursing 
Service (WONS).  The NSU provides annual training for health promoters new to 
screening.  This is a four-day course that provides health promoters with an orientation 
to the cervical and breast screening programmes and an opportunity to network with 
their peers. 
 
The development of competencies and career pathways for the non-regulated 
workforce (discussed in section 2, ‘Primary prevention’ and Appendix 2 under ‘Health 
workforce careers framework’) will be relevant to the health promotion workforce in 
cervical screening. 
 

Smear takers 
Smear takers include GPs and practice nurses (the majority of whom take smears), as 
well as gynaecologists and midwives.  In addition to taking cervical smears, the smear 
taking workforce is responsible for the identification of eligible women, education about 
cervical screening, referral for specialist assessment when required, and maintaining 
appropriate call and recall systems. 
 
All smear takers are required to complete cervical screening training through one of the 
training programmes listed below: 
• training as part of a medical degree 
• New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA) midwifery training programmes 
• NZQA-accredited courses for non-medical smear takers. 
 
The NSU Workforce Action Plan reported that the number of smear takers is considered 
adequate.  However, there may be shortages of nurse smear takers, rural smear takers 
and smear takers of Māori, Pacific or other minority ethnicities.  The NSU Action Plan 
recommended initiatives to increase the number of nurse and rural smear takers, and 
smear takers from other ethnic minority origins. 
 

Laboratory/cytology workforce 
NCSP quality standards require specific qualifications and/or competencies in cervical 
cytology for pathologists and laboratory scientists.  Issues raised in the NSU Action Plan 
for the laboratory workforce included: 
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• there is a limited number of positions available at entry level into the workforce, due 
to lack of available supervision 

• the three Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science (BMLSc) degree programmes face 
challenges in attracting students to cytology 

• there is difficulty achieving the cytoscreener minimum volume standards. 
 
Some of these issues have been addressed by a joint initiative of the NSU and Clinical 
Training Agency (CTA).  From mid-2004 the CTA and NSU have jointly funded the 
placement of approximately six new BMLSc graduates beginning a career in cervical 
cytology.  The funding will progress the development and implementation of a national 
cytology employee orientation and supervision programme for NCSP laboratories. 
 
Canterbury Health Laboratories at Canterbury DHB has now been established as the 
national training centre for cervical cytology and will co-ordinate training for all 
disciplines. 
 

Colposcopists 
Colposcopy is the visual examination of the cervix using a low-powered microscope, 
known as a colposcope.  Colposcopy facilitates the diagnosis and treatment of cervical 
abnormalities and guides the taking of biopsies for histological diagnoses.  It is also 
used to visualise the cervix during treatment, using a range of treatment methods. 
 
Colposcopists are principally gynaecologists, although there is also one nurse 
colposcopist working in New Zealand.  The NCSP Operational Policy and Quality 
Standards Manual states that colposcopists must: 
• maintain a volume and spectrum of new referrals to enhance diagnostic and 

treatment skills – this volume must be a minimum of 50 cases per annum, but ideally 
should be 100 cases per annum 

• participate in continuing medical education. 
 
The NSU Workforce Action Plan identified the following key issues for the colposcopy 
workforce: 
• members of the current workforce did not report holding specialist colposcopy post-

registration qualifications or having attended colposcopy-specific courses, indicating 
a need to encourage or support practitioners to undertake post-registration 
colposcopy training courses 

• colposcopy was not seen as an attractive career option, and a need was identified to 
work with relevant organisations to address these concerns 

• there were shortages of female colposcopists, and colposcopists of Māori, Pacific, 
and other minority ethnicities.  The NSU also identified a need to encourage Māori, 
Pacific and minority ethnic group medical practitioners (particularly women) to pursue 
colposcopy as part of their professional practice. 
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Box 4: Summary of issues for the cervical cancer screening workforce 

Key challenges 

• Addressing shortages of appropriate smear takers in rural areas and of Māori, Pacific 
and other minority ethnicities. 

• The need for ongoing updating of training and education for all cytology laboratory 
practitioners. 

• A shortage of new graduates in medical laboratory science programmes (although 
some have been unable to find placements due to training requirements for 
laboratories). 

• Addressing the shortage of women, particularly of Māori, Pacific and other minority 
ethnicities, who wish to develop and maintain skills in colposcopy 

NSU initiative 

• Regional updates are co-ordinated by NCSP regional services. 
• The New Zealand Cytology Service was established in 2005, and Canterbury DHB co-

ordinates national training for all disciplines. 
• The Vocational Registration Programme for Cervical Cytology is a joint initiative with 

the CTA for funding trainees from 2004/05. 

 

4.3 Colorectal cancer surveillance and screening 
In 2005/06 the NSU began a process to assess the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness 
of screening for colorectal cancer, and to develop policy advice on whether a colorectal 
cancer screening programme should be implemented in New Zealand.  Part of this 
process was an assessment of colorectal cancer screening workforce capacity.  A 
Survey of Colonoscopy Capacity in New Zealand (Parry and Yeoman 2005) produced 
the following findings. 
 

Workforce supply 
Responding public centres reported a total of 123 consultant colonoscopists, comprising 
(by speciality): 59 in gastroenterology, 48 in general surgery, and 14 in colorectal 
surgery.  These centres reported 49 trainee colonoscopists, by speciality: 
11 gastroenterology, 33 general surgery and 5 colorectal surgery. 
 

Service provision 
The National Endoscopy Referral Guidelines recommend a wait of up to eight weeks for 
a colonoscopy for patients with symptoms suggestive of colorectal cancer.  At present 
60 percent of large (tertiary) public centres and 35 percent of small public centres are 
unable to provide this service within three months.  The responding units reported that 
828 patients had been waiting for more than six months for a diagnostic colonoscopy. 
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New Zealand guidelines advise surveillance colonoscopy for certain groups at 
increased risk of developing colorectal cancer.  At present, 50 percent of large centres 
and 65 percent of small centres are able to offer surveillance colonoscopy for 
individuals with a moderate increase in colorectal cancer risk.  Of those centres offering 
surveillance colonoscopy, 20 percent of large centres and 80 percent of small centres 
are able to offer the service within six months. 
 

Workforce shortage 
A shortage of trained nursing staff and the unavailability of endoscopists were identified 
as the key limiting factors for colonoscopy in the public system.  There is a maximum 
94.5 unutilised half-days of theatre time in public hospitals.  To fully utilise unused 
physical capacity, large public centres estimated a need for 2.6 FTE nurses and 
1.2 FTE endoscopists.  Small public centres reported an average need for 2.1 FTE 
nurses and 0.75 FTE endoscopists. 
 

Non-medical endoscopists 
Nurses have been trained and employed as endoscopists in a number of overseas 
countries.  As indicated in the Parry and Yeoman report, they have been found to be 
‘competent and [are] acceptable to patients’.3 At present, there are no non-medical 
endoscopists employed in New Zealand units, and only 25 percent of public centres and 
no private centres would be willing to do so.  Two large centres would be willing to 
employ or train non-medical practitioners to perform colonoscopy or flexible 
sigmoidoscopy. 
 
Further investigation of the training of non-medical endoscopists and the possible 
development of a pilot programme could be one approach to addressing colonoscopy 
workforce capacity issues. 
 
Box 5: Summary of issues for colonoscopy workforce 

Key challenges 

• Addressing capacity shortfalls of colonoscopists and trained nurses. 
• Ensuring quality in the absence of a standardised training programme. 

Recommendations 

• Develop quality standards for colonoscopy training. 
• Further investigate the international experience of non-medical endoscopists and 

consider a pilot training programme in New Zealand. 

 

 
3 See also Swarbrick et al 2005. 
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5 Diagnosis: Radiology 
In addition to its role in screening, diagnostic imaging has a significant role to play in 
cancer diagnosis, assessment of the stage of the disease, and the determination of 
appropriate treatment. 
 
There is some anecdotal evidence that access to diagnostic imaging is a limiting factor 
in cancer treatment waiting times.  In its 2006 district annual plan, Otago DHB indicated 
that diagnostic radiology is a key concern for cancer services, and it intended to 
investigate this further during 2006/07.  This was also highlighted as an issue in the 
Otago/Southland non-surgical cancer plan, which was one of the projects supported by 
the Cancer Control Implementation Fund. 
 
However, it is unclear to what extent, outside screening, workforce capacity of either 
diagnostic medical radiation technologists (MRTs) or radiologists affects cancer 
services at a national level.  This may become an issue as more specialised 
technologies (such as increased use of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and 
possibly positron emission tomography (PET), emerge and play a role in cancer 
diagnosis, grading, staging and treatment planning. 
 

5.1 Medical radiation technologists (imaging) 
Apart from screening, diagnostic MRTs may be involved in the diagnosis of cancer and 
determining the stage of disease in a range of settings using a number of different 
technologies, including conventional x-rays, MRI, computed tomography (CT), and 
(possibly in the future) PET scanning. 
 
Because of the size and variety of this workforce it is unclear what effect overall 
capacity has on cancer services.  The latest report from the Medical Radiation 
Technologists Board indicates a total of 1858 MRTs in New Zealand, including those 
qualified in radiation treatment (see section 8.4 on radiation therapists).  It is estimated 
that around 1600 are diagnostic MRTs. 
 
The number of student MRTs has increased over recent years.  In 2004/2005 there 
were 174 new registrations to the Medical Radiation Technologists Board, of which 
21 graduated in medical radiation therapy (see section 8.4 on radiation therapists).  Of 
the 153 new diagnostic MRTs, 70 had obtained their qualification overseas.  The 
83 New Zealand graduates represented a significant increase from the 41 who 
graduated at the end of 2002/03, and the 63 who graduated in 2003/04. 
 
However, according to surveys conducted by the NSU of their own programmes and 
DHB human resources departments, the rate of attrition of the MRT workforce averages 
12–15 percent per annum.  The number of newly registered practitioners in 2004/05 
was less than 10 percent of the total, suggesting that the MRT workforce may be facing 
net attrition. 
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Information from both the NSU and the DHBNZ Technical Workforce Group (part of the 
Future Workforce Programme, see Appendix 2) suggests that key recruitment and 
retention issues for the MRT workforce relate to the salary gap with other countries, and 
the lack of a career pathway, particularly compared with the United Kingdom, where 
advanced roles for MRTs are formally recognised. 
 
As noted in the section on screening, the BSA age extension has increased demand for 
the diagnostic MRT workforce.  The number of MRTs in breast screening will need to 
double as screening volumes increase by approximately 70 percent from 2004 to 2007. 
 

5.2 Radiologists 
Radiology is a medical speciality with a vocational qualification awarded by the Royal 
Australian and New Zealand College of Radiology (RANZCR).  As with MRTs, 
radiologists may be involved in the diagnosis and staging of cancer in a number of 
settings in addition to their involvement in breast screening. 
 
There is substantial information on the radiology workforce available from the two-yearly 
workforce reports produced by the RANZCR.  Table 4 shows that the total number of 
radiologists has increased by 15 percent in the last six years, but estimated FTE has 
increased by only 7 percent. 
 
Table 4: New Zealand radiologist workforce numbers 

 Number of radiologists Responded to survey Estimated FTEs 

2004 241 143 209.5 
2002 227 158 198.5 
2000 219 136 unavailable 
1998 210 144 195.5 

 
The radiologist:population ratio in New Zealand is 1:16,898 (2002 1:17,353) compared 
to about 1:15,580 in Australia.  The estimated ratio of FTE radiologists to population is 
1:19,439 (2002 1:19,844).  Other findings of the most recent workforce survey were 
that: 
• the average age (49.2 years) was younger than in 2002 
• respondents’ intentions regarding age of retirement, extrapolated to the whole group, 

suggest that 15.8 percent will retire within five years and 22.5 percent within 10 years 
• 71.5 percent of respondents considered there to be a national shortage of 

radiologists 
• other workforce groups considered to be in short supply included sonographers (by 

67 percent of responding radiologists) and mammographers (by 40 percent, up from 
25 percent in 2002) 

• 55.2 percent of respondents considered that the radiology workforce needs an 
increase in trainee numbers. 
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In 2004 the CTA contracted for 62 out of 68 radiology trainees reported by DHBs, a rise 
from 56 out of 59 reported trainees in 2001.  This indicates a potential 12 additional 
radiologists graduating per annum, which would be sufficient to stay ahead of the 
retirement rate and increase workforce numbers, assuming that net migration is neutral.  
There is not enough information available to know whether this is likely to be the case. 
 
The Health Workforce Information Programme (HWIP, see Appendix 2) is likely to be 
useful for better understanding the supply and attrition of a large group like the 
diagnostic radiology workforce. 
 
Box 6: Summary of issues for diagnostic radiology 

Key challenges (both MRTs and radiologists) 

• The overall capacity of the workforce and retention of practitioners. 
• The availability of skilled workforce for new diagnostic technologies that may play an 

increasing role in cancer care. 

Recommendations 

• Evaluate the impact of the capacity and capability of diagnostic radiology workforce on 
waiting times for cancer patients. 

• Consider whether innovations piloted in the BSA programme can be extended to the 
wider workforce. 
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6 Diagnosis: Pathology 
Pathology is a medical speciality with a vocational qualification awarded by the Royal 
College of Pathologists of Australasia and incorporating subspecialties such as 
anatomical pathology, chemical pathology microbiology, and haematology (the last of 
which is discussed separately in this document). 
 
The largest group of pathologists – and the most important for cancer diagnosis, 
grading and staging – are the anatomical pathologists.  It is estimated that a significant 
proportion of the workload of an anatomical pathologist is cancer-related, involving 
either diagnosis or ruling out cancer. 
 

6.1 Pathologist workforce capacity 
Most stakeholders believe that there is a national shortage of pathologists, but this is 
not well quantified apart from by a practitioner:population ratio compared with Australia.  
The overall practitioner:population ratio in New Zealand is around 1:20,000 compared to 
1:15,800 in Australia.  For anatomical pathologists, the ratio is approximately 1:42,200 
in New Zealand compared to 1:37,200 in Australia. 
 
A snapshot survey by the Australian Medical Workforce Advisory Committee in 2003 
showed 72 FTE vacancies for pathologists across Australia, a rate of approximately 
7–8 percent.  The College of Pathologists provides an annual summation of the New 
Zealand pathologist workforce.  Details from 2003–05 are shown in Table 5. 
 
Table 5: New Zealand pathology workforce 

 Pathologists FTEs Trainees FTEs Anatomic 
pathologist 

FTEs 

Anatomic 
pathology 

trainee FTEs 

2003 210 159.4 59 58.8 80.4 32 
2004 213 158.3 56 54.3 85.6 33 
2005 206 156.1 58 57.0 82.9 (N=97) 37 
2006 benchmark 
(parity with Australia) 

266    110  

 
It is worth noting that these figures show the situation as being slightly better for 
anatomic pathologists in New Zealand than for pathologists overall.  The proportion of 
all pathologists who are anatomic pathologists is higher in New Zealand than in 
Australia, and numbers of both specialist and trainee anatomic pathologists have risen 
slightly in the last three years, despite the overall pathologist numbers falling. 
 
There is no more robust service or workload-related analysis of the need for 
pathologists in New Zealand.  The College of Pathologists acknowledges this in its 
latest annual workforce report, and suggests three possible options for developing a 
more robust analysis of current and future need for pathologists: 
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• a poll of laboratories to assess current vacancies and the time to fill vacancies 
• a laboratory survey administered by the New Zealand Committee, assessing the 

workload-to-pathologist ratio and comparing the data to external benchmarks 
• a Ministry of Health or Treasury-based projection of demand for laboratory services 

to parallel similar studies for other specialities such as surgery. 
 

6.2 Pathologist registrar training 
The CTA recognises pathology as a shortage area, and has funding allocated for more 
than 100 percent of registrar positions applied for.  In 2005 it aimed to contract for 66 
registrars in pathology,4 but as shown in Table 5 above, there were only 58 trainees. 
 
The reasons for the shortage of trainees are not entirely clear, but the College of 
Pathologists says that applications to registrar posts by good candidates have been 
turned down in the past.  There is some suggestion that there have been resourcing 
barriers to establishing additional registrar posts in pathology by DHBs.5 
 
Another issue raised is the ownership of laboratory services.  The CTA has a policy of 
not funding training posts in private laboratories, except where a laboratory is the sole 
provider to a DHB. 
 
The establishment of additional registrar posts in pathology is one of the specific 
workforce-related objectives in the Cancer Control Action Plan.  DHBs have been given 
the option of using additional funding tagged to cancer workforce development from 
1 February 2006 for this purpose.  Initial reporting from DHBs in the second quarter 
indicated that none intended to establish. 
 
Box 7: Summary of issues for the pathology workforce 

Key challenges 

• Retention of the existing workforce in New Zealand. 
• Establishment of more registrar training posts. 

Recommendations 

• Survey the vacancy rate in New Zealand laboratories. 
• Assess how possible workforce shortages actually impact on waiting times for 

laboratory results. 
• Review policy regarding supporting training in private laboratories. 

 

 
4 Tony Gibling, presentation at the Ministry of Health, 5 September 2005. 
5 It should be noted here, as with discussion of training posts for medical physicists, palliative medicine 

registrars and others, that the CTA only funds the direct training costs of a trainee; other costs, 
including the employment of the registrar, have to be met by the DHB. 
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7 Treatment: Cancer Surgery 
Because of the attention devoted to specialist cancer services such as radiation and 
medical oncology, the importance of surgery is at times underplayed.  However, the 
majority of cancers are treated by surgery in the first instance, and early access to 
effective surgery is key to the successful treatment of many cancers. 
 
It is not known how overall surgical workforce capacity affects the ability to provide 
timely access to cancer surgery.  Feedback from surgical groups suggests that cancer 
is normally assigned a very high priority and limitations on surgical capacity should not 
generally affect the urgent treatment of cancer.  However, as more data is collected it 
will become clearer whether waiting times for cancer surgery sometimes fall outside 
recommended targets. 
 
Recently there have been reports of restricted access to non-urgent cancer surgery, 
such as breast reconstruction following mastectomy and the removal of non-malignant 
skin cancers.  It is not clear to what extent this relates to workforce capacity. 
 

7.1 Surgical cancer working party report 
A draft report, Surgical Treatment of Cancer in New Zealand, on issues in cancer 
surgery (Surgical Cancer Treatment Working Party 2005), found that ‘perhaps the most 
important questions for surgeons engaged in cancer treatment’ relate to the effects of 
sub-specialisation; in particular, which cancers should be treated by a sub-specialist 
and which can be treated by a generalist. 
 
The report makes the following points about sub-specialisation. 
• There is a growing trend in major urban centres for sub-specialists to perform the 

majority of cancer surgery, but in provincial and rural areas the generalist still 
provides most surgical cancer treatment. 

• A sub-specialist will often work in a multidisciplinary setting, commonly use 
guidelines, perform a minimum number of operations per year and participate in audit 
with peer review. 

• If it were decided to restrict cancer surgery to sub-specialists, there would be a major 
effect on training of surgeons and on the staffing of small hospitals.  In general 
surgery it could even signal the end of a significant role for generalists. 

 
Examples given by the surgical working party of cancer sites for which a sub-specialist 
working in a specialist unit is recommended include: 
• oesophageal, gastric and pancreatic 
• low rectal 
• rare tumours such as adrenal and parathyroid cancers 
• prophylactic or pre-emptive surgery for gene carriers 
• patients managed by a multidisciplinary team 
• all gynaecological tumours except low-grade endometrial cancer 
• major skin cancers 
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• primary malignant bone tumours, soft tissue sarcomas 
• intra-thoracic tumours 
• cancer in children. 
 
Evidence from Scandinavia indicates that advanced training in rectal cancer surgery, as 
part of a multidisciplinary approach, is among the most cost-effective measures to 
improve colorectal cancer outcomes.  This approach has been adopted in England, and 
it is intended to provide training workshops for 190 multidisciplinary teams over three 
years.6  The possibility of a similar strategy in New Zealand appears worthy of 
investigation at least. 
 

7.2 Patient follow-up 
The working party report also raises the issue of follow-up workload for surgeons.  
Responsibility for long-term follow-up of a cancer patient often falls on the surgeon.  
Even after a patient has undertaken a course in medical or radiation oncology, they may 
be discharged to the surgeon as the ‘original referrer’.  The report comments that 
‘beyond the [short-term] phase, this can be a huge burden with the potential to paralyse 
clinics and lengthen waiting times for first assessments’.  It goes on to suggest a range 
of options, including shared follow-up with oncologists, or follow-up by oncology nurses 
or GPs. 
 

7.3 Minor skin cancer surgery 
Internationally there have been initiatives to upskill GPs and/or nurses in the removal of 
selected non-malignant skin cancers.  These could potentially be considered for New 
Zealand as a strategy to reduce waiting times and improve access to minor skin cancer 
surgery. 
 
Box 8: Summary of issues for the cancer surgery workforce 

Key challenges 

• Enabling capability for sub-specialisation, where appropriate. 
• Ensuring surgeons are linked to multidisciplinary teams, where appropriate. 

 

 
6 Dr Mike Richards, English National Health Service National Cancer Director, personal communication, 

31 March 2006.  The procedure is called total mesorectal excision (TME), and is carried out in 
conjunction with high-resolution MRI scanning and appropriate use of adjuvant treatment.  See also 
Martling et al 2005. 
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Recommendations 

• Identify the cancers for which surgical sub-specialisation is linked to better outcomes, 
and which are the highest priorities to establish sub-specialisation in New Zealand. 

• Assess the capability of the New Zealand surgical workforce to meet these 
recommendations, and any possible effect of surgical capacity on waiting times for 
urgent cancer surgery. 

• Consider options for reducing the follow-up workload for surgeons. 
• Further investigate training programmes for colorectal cancer surgery undertaken in the 

UK and Scandinavia. 
• Investigate programmes for training GPs and nurses in the removal of selected skin 

cancers. 
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8 Treatment: Radiation Oncology 
The radiation treatment workforce has had a high profile as the area of most well-
documented shortages in the New Zealand cancer treatment sector.  In particular, 
workforce shortages have been highlighted as a cause of increased waiting times for 
radiation treatment, which have resulted in patients periodically being sent to Australia 
for treatment. 
 

8.1 Radiation oncology workforce requirements 
Calculation of the required radiation treatment workforce capacity is linked to the 
technologies used to plan and deliver radiation treatment.  Linear accelerators have 
been the primary technology, and will likely continue to be so in the future, though other 
technologies such as intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) and high-dose-rate 
brachytherapy are also being introduced. 
 
The New Zealand Cancer Treatment Working Party has recommended that each linear 
accelerator be staffed by eight radiation therapists and two medical physicists.  It has 
also recommended that one radiation oncologist should handle 250 treatment courses 
per year.  Approximately 25 percent of courses are estimated to be re-treatments.7 
 
Table 6 shows projections for the estimated number of linear accelerators needed in 
New Zealand through to 2011, with the relevant assumptions discussed below.  Table 7 
then shows the projected workforce numbers needed in the respective radiation 
treatment-related professions to 2011.  These are discussed in more detail under each 
professional group. 
 
Table 6: Linear accelerators in New Zealand to 20118 

2001  
Predicted cancers 16,862 
35% referral to radiation oncology 5,902 
Linear accelerators required 18.1 

2006  
Predicted cancers 19,204 
40% referral to radiation oncology 7,682 
Linear accelerators required 23.6 

2011  
Predicted cancers 21,775 
40–45% referral to radiation oncology 8,710–10,888 
Linear accelerators required 26.7–30.1 

 
7 As per the workings in Barber 2005. 
8 The ‘number of linear accelerators’ shown here represents the ‘full-time equivalent’ number of linear 

accelerators, where a full-time equivalent linear accelerator has 7,500 attendances per annum.  There 
is a growing trend to run extra shifts on linear accelerators to increase their capacity beyond 7,500 
attendances per annum.  Therefore, the number of FTE linear accelerators may require less than that 
number of total physical machines.  See also footnote 11. 
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Assumptions: 
• 7,500 attendances per linear accelerator. 
• 25% (1875) are re-treatments. 
• 75 non-notifiable conditions per linear accelerator. 
• 326 new patients at 17 attendances each per linear accelerator. 
• 35% have access to radiation treatment in 2001, 40% in 2006, and 40–45% in 2011. 
 
Table 7: Projected radiation treatment workforce requirements to 2011 

 Treatment 
courses* 

Radiation 
oncologists 

Radiation 
therapists 

Medical physicists 

2001 7,967 31.9 144.8 36.2 

Current FTE 
(June 2006) 

 34.5 
(0 vacancies, plus 
2–3 FTEs private) 

168.1 
(4.85 vacancies) 

41.85 
(includes 9.15 technicians, 

3.7 vacancies) 

2006 10,242 40.9 188.5 47.1 

2011 11,613–13,065 46.4–52.2 213.7–240.8 53.4–60.2 

Assumptions: 
• 35% have access to radiation treatment in 2001, 40% in 2006 and 40–45% in 2011. 
• New patients account for 75% of treatment courses. 
• 25% are re-treatments. 
• One radiation oncologist per 250 treatment courses. 
• Eight radiation therapists per linear accelerator. 
• Two medical physicists per linear accelerator. 
 
The projections rest on a series of assumptions, apart from the benchmark staffing 
ratios.  These assumptions include the: 
• future number of cancer cases 
• intervention rates (how many people with cancer will receive radiation treatment) 
• average number of attendances per course. 
 
All of these assumptions are open to debate.  In particular, there are different views on 
what the appropriate intervention rate should be, ranging from around 40 to 45 percent 
of cancer patients.9  Accordingly, a range is shown in the estimated requirements for 
linear accelerators and radiation workforce in 2011. 
 
There are also questions about the assumptions relating to the number of cancer cases 
and the number of attendances per course of radiation treatment.  The projections 
shown here are best estimates given current information.  Further review and analysis 
of assumptions will be undertaken by the Radiation Oncology Working Group of the 
New Zealand Cancer Treatment Working Party. 
 

 
9 Historically, some in the radiation oncology sector have felt that the optimum intervention rate is as 

high as 50%.  However, it is now the view of the Radiation Oncology Working Group that this is 
unlikely to be clinically indicated in the medium term. 
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8.2 Radiation oncologists 
Radiation oncology is a medical speciality with a vocational training programme 
delivered by the Faculty of Radiation Oncology of the College of Radiologists.  All 
patients referred for curative or palliative treatment with radiation need to be assessed 
and have their treatment programme managed by a radiation oncologist. 
 

Radiation oncologist recruitment and retention 
Improving Non-surgical Cancer Treatment Services in New Zealand (Ministry of Health 
2001) identified 25 radiation oncologists in New Zealand working 28.5 FTEs.  The report 
estimated that the number of FTEs would need to increase to 39 by 2004 to meet 
demand. 
 
Table 8 shows that by June 2006 there were 34.5 FTE fully occupied radiation 
oncologist posts in the six cancer centres.  In addition, it is estimated that there are two 
to three FTE radiation oncologists nationally working in private practice.  This is slightly 
below the benchmark number based on a targeted 40 percent intervention rate.  A 
further 10 to 15 FTE radiation oncologists are projected to be required by 2011 to meet 
the increased demand for cancer services and to move towards a projected 40–45 
percent of patients having access to radiation treatment (calculations shown in Table 8). 
 
Table 8: Radiation oncologist workforce, 2001–2006 

 May 2001 FTEs June 2006 FTEs 5-year increase 2011 benchmark 

Establishment FTE 28.5 34.5 21% 46.4–52.2 
Actual FTE 26 (2.5 

vacancies) 
34.5 (0 

vacancies) 
33%  

 

Radiation oncology education and training 
The CTA recognises radiation oncology as a shortage speciality.  It contracted for 
17 registrars in 2003 and 2004, 16 in both 2005 and 2006, and intended to contract for 
16 in 2007.  The CTA’s District Health Board Medical Training Survey 2004 indicated 
that 94 percent of radiation oncology registrar places were funded, indicating a relatively 
good match of candidates to posts.  The March 2006 update from the cancer centre 
managers group showed a national total of 18 FTE registrars working in radiation 
oncology. 
 
These numbers suggest that a maximum of three to four radiation oncologists will 
complete their training each year.  This may be enough to supply the additional FTEs 
projected to be required by 2011, depending on retention and whether qualified 
specialists continue to work in New Zealand. 
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Box 9: Summary of issues for radiation oncology 

Key challenges 

• An increasing number of senior medical staff to meet the projected need, and retaining 
staff in New Zealand. 

Recommendations 

• Review the assumptions underlying the workforce projections, including models of 
care, technologies, and referral and intervention rates. 

 

8.3 Medical physicists 
Medical physicists are needed in both diagnostic and treatment roles.  In the treatment 
role they plan the delivery of the radiation dose in conjunction with the clinical team and 
calibrate and maintain the equipment. 
 
As noted in the introduction to this section, it is generally accepted that two physicists 
are needed per linear accelerator, although the Australasian College of Physical 
Scientists and Engineers in Medicine (ACPSEM) sets a benchmark of 2.2 physicists per 
linear accelerator.  Exact numbers and the appropriate skill mix are subject to some 
debate.  Physicists are also needed in smaller, less well-quantified numbers in 
diagnostic services, particularly in the breast-screening programme. 
 

Medical physicist recruitment and retention 
Throughout the last decade vacancy rates for medical physicists in New Zealand have 
averaged between 15 and 30 percent.10  There is considered to be an international 
shortage of physicists, with an anecdotally reported average of nine months to recruit a 
senior physicist. 
 
Since 2001 there has been a gradual increase in the number of medical physicists.  
With approximately 20 FTE linear accelerators currently operational in New Zealand,11 
the desired number of physicists is 40 to 44 FTEs.  At present, the balance of the 
recommended FTEs is being made up by physics technicians. 
 
Table 9: Medical physics workforce, 2001–2006 

 May 2001 FTEs June 2006 FTEs 5-year increase 2011 benchmark 

Establishment FTE 27.8 32.7 18% 53.4–60.2 

Actual FTE 24.3 
(3.5 vacancies) 

29 
(3.7 vacancies) 

19%  

 
10 Cancer Control Taskforce 2005, p 88. 
11 There are 20 physical linear accelerators in the six cancer centres.  Not all are fully operational, but 

some cancer centres run extra shifts (evenings or weekends) to provide additional service capacity. 
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Physics technicians Unknown 9.15 n/a Not stated 

 
Table 10: Medical physicist vacancies, by cancer centre 

October 2005 March 2006 June 2006   

FTE Vacancies FTE Vacancies FTE Vacancies 

Physicists 8.00 1.00 9.10 0.70 9.10 – Auckland 
Technicians n/r  1.88 – 1.88 – 

Physicists 6.00 1.00 6.00 1.00 6.00 3.00 Waikato 
Technicians n/r  1.00 – 1.00 1.00 

Physicists 6.00 1.00 5.00 – 5.00 – MidCentral 
Technicians n/r  2.25 – 2.25 1.00 

Physicists 4.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 4.00  Capital and 
Coast Technicians n/r      

Physicists 5.80 – 4.80 1.00 4.80 1.00 Canterbury 
Technicians n/r  2.00 – 1.00 – 

Physicists 4.80 – 3.80 – 3.80 – Otago 
Technicians n/r  2.00 – 2.00 – 

Physicists 34.6 4.0 32.7 3.7 32.7 4.0 Total* 
Technicians n/r  9.15 – 8.15 2.0 

* The format of workforce information recording changed from March 2006, so variance in 
establishment FTEs may be due to this. 

Note: n/r = not recorded. 
 

Medical physicist education and training 
From the mid-1990s to 2003 there was no comprehensive medical physics training 
programme in New Zealand, and all physicists had to be recruited from overseas.  A 
medical physics training programme has since been established by the CTA and 
ACPSEM in conjunction with the University of Canterbury, which provides the academic 
component of the training. 
 
Trainees undertake a five-year programme consisting of a full academic year of 
master’s papers, followed by four years in which they complete a thesis and work in the 
sponsoring hospital department.12  The ACPSEM accreditation examination is taken at 
some point in year five or shortly thereafter. 
 
The original target for the physicist training programme was for an average of five 
trainees to be taken on nationally per year.  For 2005, the third year the programme was 
operational, the CTA set a target of contracting for 10 physicist trainees.  For 2006 and 
2007 the CTA aimed to fund 15 trainees. 
 
 
12 Departments must be accredited by APSCEM in order to establish trainee posts. 
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Information provided by ACPSEM indicates that there were seven medical physics 
registrars nationally in 2005, while the March 2006 cancer centre managers workforce 
update showed 8.8 FTE physics registrars, with one vacancy. 
 
Two of the cancer centres – Otago and Waikato – did not take any physics trainees in 
the first years of the programme.  Reasons given for the slower-than-targeted uptake 
include a lack of suitable candidates, resourcing barriers to the establishment of more 
registrar posts, and lack of teaching capacity for senior physicists.  DHBs have been 
given the option of allocating new funding tagged to cancer workforce development to 
support additional registrar posts in medical physics.  Initial reporting in the second 
quarter of 2006/07 indicated that at least two cancer centres planned to establish 
additional medical physics training posts. 
 
Box 10: Summary of issues for the medical physics workforce 

Key challenges 

• Maintaining and increasing numbers in the current training programme. 
• Recruiting more senior physicists to fill existing posts and train physicist registrars. 

Recommendations 

• Review recommendations for staffing levels and skill mix as part of a wider radiation 
treatment review. 

• Undertake more co-ordinated medium-term planning for workforce and training 
numbers. 

 

8.4 Radiation therapists 
Radiation therapists are needed to deliver radiation treatment to cancer patients.  The 
New Zealand Cancer Treatment Working Party recommends that on average eight 
radiation therapists are needed to staff one linear accelerator, and this is a generally 
accepted benchmark. 
 
Increased waiting times for patients in New Zealand have been associated with a 
shortage of trained radiation therapists.  Responses to address the shortage during the 
early years of the current decade included significant salary increases, scholarships 
such as those awarded by the Genesis Oncology Trust, and promotion of radiation 
therapy as a career option.  The academic component of radiation therapist training has 
been provided since 2001 by the Wellington School of Medicine and Health Sciences, 
Otago University. 
 

Radiation therapist recruitment and retention 

Table 11: New Zealand radiation therapist workforce, 2001–2006 

 May 2001 March 2006 5-year increase 2011 benchmark 
(see Table 7) 
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Establishment FTEs 147 168 14% 213.7–240.5 
Actual FTEs 120.2 

(26.8 vacancies) 
163.2 

(4.8 vacancies) 
36% – 

 
Table 12: Radiation therapist vacancies, by cancer centre 

October 2005 March 2006 June 2006  

FTEs Vacancies FTEs Vacancies FTEs Vacancies

Auckland 49* – 50.75 4.85 50.75 – 
Waikato 23.8 – 31 – 31 1 
MidCentral 25.4 – 25.4 – 25.4 – 
Capital and Coast 18 1 19 – 19 – 
Canterbury 26* – 24.9 – 24.9 – 
Otago 17 1 17 – 17 1 

Total 159.2 2.0 168.1 4.85 168.1 2.0 

* The format of reporting was modified from March 2006, which may have created a discrepancy in FTE 
numbers. 

 
Tables 11 and 12 show the significant growth in radiation therapist numbers since 2001 
and the relatively low average vacancies.  The 43.2 additional FTE radiation therapists 
added to the workforce represents an increase of around 36 percent over five years.  
This is largely due to the increased numbers in training.  As indicated in Table 13, the 
number of students studying radiotherapy rose from 52 in 2000 to peak at 106 in 2004. 
 
However, it appears that attrition and turnover have remained important factors.  The 
increase in FTEs has resulted from 86 graduates in the five years from 2001 to 2005 – 
an attrition rate of over 40 percent of trainees. 
 
Although the overall workforce capacity has remained relatively stable over the past 
year, cancer centres report that intermittent vacancies can immediately place pressure 
on services and result in increased patient waiting times.  The lack of spare capacity 
above the minimum recommended FTEs makes it difficult to ‘catch up’ on pressures 
caused by vacancies or industrial action.  It also restricts the ability to mitigate the 
limitations on equipment availability by working extra shifts. 
 
An ad hoc survey of cancer centres in 2006 provided some information on radiation 
therapist retention.  In Auckland DHB it was reported that turnover in the previous year 
had been 19 percent – somewhat less than in previous years.  Of the radiation 
therapists who left, half were heading overseas, while maternity leave was another 
important factor. 
 
Cancer centre managers have suggested that additional radiation therapists are 
currently required to deal with the increasing complexity of patient treatment, and the 
use of technologies such as IMRT and brachytherapy, rather than because of increased 
demand and intervention rates as indicated in Table 7.  This suggests that the 
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straightforward calculation of eight FTE radiation therapists per linear accelerator may 
need to be revised. 
 
This would be an appropriate topic for the proposed detailed work by the radiation 
oncology working group of the New Zealand Cancer Treatment Working Party. 
 
Table 13: Radiation therapist student numbers, 1993–2004 

Year Stage I Stage II Stage III Total Eligible for 
CBA/OSCE* 

Graduates 

1993 10 12 12 34 12 12 
1994 14 10 12 36 12 12 
1995 14 12 10 36 10 10 
1996 14 15 11 40 11 10 
1997 18 13 15 46 15 13 
1998 16 15 14 45 14 7 
1999 16 14 16 46 16 14 
2000 23 15 14 52 14 10 
2001 27 19 17 63 17 13 
2002 38 24 19 81 19 9 
2003 39 34 30 103 21 17 
2004 36 37 33 106 29 22 
2005 31 32 36 99 32 26 
2006 27 29 31 87 2 (1st semester) 2 (1st semester) 
2007 24 25 27 76   

* CBA = competency-based assessment; OSCE = objective structured clinical examination. 
 

Radiation therapist training and education 
Table 13 indicates that since reaching a peak in 2003, the numbers entering the 
radiation therapist training programme have dropped back in the last couple of years.  
Otago University reports that this is not due to a shortage of suitable applicants.  
Rather, DHBs indicate that the high proportion of new graduate radiation therapists in 
cancer centres has made it difficult to absorb further junior staff. 
 
Current numbers in training should still mean an average of around 18–20 new 
graduates per year, which could potentially produce the additional FTEs required by 
2011 (see Table 7), particularly if retention continues to improve.  However, the 
university has indicated that 30 new students per annum is the minimum number for a 
viable course under education funding arrangements.  As discussed above under 
‘Radiation therapist recruitment and retention’, there is also a general preference for 
growing workforce capacity beyond minimum requirements. 
 
The university and cancer centres both consider that the current radiation therapist 
training model is a barrier to more flexible workforce development.  Unlike almost all 
other health professions, radiation therapists are still trained under an apprenticeship 
model, where trainees are contracted employees of DHBs from year two of their 
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undergraduate study.  This is reported to create confusion between employment and 
academic accountabilities during training, while the employment commitment restricts 
the number of trainees that DHBs are willing to take on. 
 
Otago University recently produced an in-depth report on the training of radiation 
therapists, with 45 separate recommendations.  The report recommended that trainee 
radiation therapists spend years two and three of their training in different cancer 
centres, to gain a range of clinical experience.  This would be difficult to achieve under 
the current model. 
 
The report also proposed strengthening research roles and activities within the 
university department and improving the clinical links with academic staff, potentially 
through joint clinical/academic appointments.  Both university and DHB contacts have 
indicated support for the introduction of a new graduate programme to support the 
development of recently qualified radiation therapists. 
 
The university, DHBs, and the Ministry of Health have begun discussions on a way 
forward for radiotherapy training.  It is expected that this will be progressed with the 
facilitation of the DHBNZ Workforce Development Group and cancer managers sub-
group of the NZCTWP. 
 
Box 11: Summary of issues for the radiation therapist workforce 

Key challenges 

• Developing workforce capacity to improve flexibility and deal with increasing treatment 
complexity. 

• Retaining the current workforce to bolster skill mix and improve training capacity. 
• Establishing career pathways for experienced radiation therapists. 

Recommendations 

• Reconsider workforce projections as part of a wider review of the radiation treatment 
workforce, factoring in complexity. 

• Ensure synchronisation of workforce and infrastructure planning. 
• Review the training model in line with university recommendations. 
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9 Treatment: Medical Oncology and Haematology 
As with radiation treatment, medical oncology workforce requirements are influenced to 
an extent by prevailing technologies, in this case the favoured drug, hormonal or 
immunotherapy treatments.  The introduction of more oral cancer drugs potentially 
reduces the workforce required to administer intravenous therapies.  Conversely, drugs 
such as Taxol, Oxalaplatin or Herceptin require more nursing resources over a longer 
period of time. 
 
It has been suggested that the assessment process undertaken by PHARMAC of new 
drug treatments or new indications should also include consideration of workforce 
implications for the administration of these treatments. 
 
As with radiation treatment, the required number of medical specialists depends more 
directly on the number of cancer patients and the recommended or expected referral 
rate to the service, regardless of the treatment technologies used. 
 

9.1 Medical oncologists 
Medical and/or haematological oncologists are needed to assess and manage the 
treatment of all patients who are referred for drug, hormonal or immunotherapy 
treatment for cancer. 
 

Medical oncologist requirements 
The Australian Medical Workforce Advisory Committee (AMWAC) recommends a ratio 
of 1.6 FTE medical and haematological oncologists per 100,000 people.  Based on the 
mix recommended by AMWAC, and projected disease rates, the Midland regional plan 
(Barber 2005) assumes a ratio of 1.0–1.1 FTE medical oncologists to 0.5–0.6 FTE 
haematological oncologists.  Another method for assessing the required number of 
medical oncologists is based on the assessment of the New Zealand Cancer Treatment 
Working Party that each medical oncologist is able to manage 180 to 220 new patients 
per year. 
 
Workforce projections to 2011 using both methodologies are shown in Table 14.  
Numbers of new patients are estimated based on the projected number of cancer 
patients, volume growth at the Waikato cancer centre,13 and the historical trend of 75 
percent of referrals to medical oncology resulting in a first specialist assessment.  The 
lower figure of 180 new patients per medical oncologist is preferred given the reported 
increasing complexity of treatment and the regional clinic commitments for oncologists 
in many parts of New Zealand. 
 

 
13 A review of outpatient data supplied by DHBs suggests that intervention rates for medical oncology 

and haematology may vary around the country. 
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Table 14: Medical oncologist requirements to 2011 

2001   
Predicted cancer cases  16,862 
Referrals to medical oncology 35% 5,902 
FSAs 75% 4,426 
Medical oncologists recommended  25 
March 2006 actual FTEs  30.4 (2 vacancies) 

2006   
Predicted cancer cases  19,204 
Referred to medical oncology 44% 8,450 
FSAs 75% 6,337 
Medical oncologists recommended  35 
1.0 per 100,000  41.1 
1.1 per 100,000  45.1 

2011   
Predicted cancer cases  21,775 
Referrals to medical oncology 50% 10,888 
FSAs 75% 8,166 
Medical oncologists recommended  45 
1.0 per 100,000  42.5 
1.1 per 100,000  46.7 

Note: FSA = first specialist assessment. 
Assumptions (as per Midland regional plan): 
• 35% of patients have access to medical oncology treatment in 2001, 44% in 2006 and 50% in 2011. 
• 75% of referrals result in an FSA. 
• One medical oncologist required per 180 new patients. 
 

Medical oncologist recruitment and retention 
Tables 15 and 16 show the changes in medical oncologist FTEs since the publication of 
Improving Non-Surgical Cancer Treatment, and vacancies across the six cancer 
centres. 
 
Table 15: Medical oncologist workforce, 2001–2006 

 May 2001 June 2006 Increase 

Establishment FTEs Unknown 30.4 – 
Actual FTEs 17.9 28.4 (2.0 vacancies) 59% 
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Table 16: Medical oncologist vacancies, by cancer centre 

October 2005 March 2006 June 2006  

FTEs Vacancies FTEs Vacancies FTEs Vacancies 

Auckland 9.9 0.24 9.9 1.00 9.9 – 
Waikato 5.0 – 5.0 – 5.0 – 
MidCentral 5.0 1.0 5.0 1.00 5.0 1.00 
Capital and Coast 4.0 n/r 4.0 1.00 4.0 – 
Canterbury 4.0 – 4.0 – 4.0 – 
Otago 2.5 1.0 2.5 1.00 2.5 1.00 

Total 30.4 2.24 30.4 4.0 30.4 2.0 

 
The number of medical oncologists has grown significantly since 2001, indicating some 
success at recruitment and retention.  Nevertheless, establishment FTEs nationally 
remain somewhat below the international benchmark, and there appears to be 
persistent recruitment difficulties for two cancer centres. 
 
Issues anecdotally reported as affecting recruitment and retention for medical 
oncologists include work conditions, restricted access to therapeutic drugs funded 
overseas but not in New Zealand, restricted access to new technologies (such as PET 
scanning), remuneration, and lack of research opportunities within New Zealand.  A 
possible further area of work could be to canvass medical oncologists more widely and 
identify the relative importance of these issues. 
 

Medical oncologist registrar training 
The CTA has historically funded trainees in medical oncology as part of the quota for 
physician training in adult medicine.  In its latest strategic plan, the CTA indicates that it 
will seek to target particular sub-specialities, including medical oncology. 
 
The March 2006 report from the cancer centre managers group reported 19 registrars 
working in medical oncology, with three vacancies, indicating a total of 16 trainees.  
Information from the medical oncology specialist advisory committee identified 
15 trainees in the three-year medical oncology training course, with seven eligible for 
fellowship in February 2006. 
 
Anecdotal information from the specialist advisory committee indicated that many of the 
current trainees would not seek specialist positions in New Zealand but would work 
overseas for at least the next two years.  Though no retrospective analysis has been 
undertaken, it is estimated that only around 50 percent of graduates return to work in 
New Zealand. 
 
Assuming that two to three medical oncologists will graduate each year, training 
numbers would be just sufficient to supply the additional 12–15 FTEs required by 2011, 
if net migration is neutral.  Given the attrition of the trainee workforce and local 
recruitment difficulties, this may not be achieved. 
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Box 12: Summary of issues for the medical oncology workforce 

Key challenges 

• Recruitment and retention in established positions. 
• Retaining or attracting back to New Zealand a greater number of medical oncology 

graduates. 

Recommendations 

• Establish the highest priority issues affecting recruitment and retention. 
• Possibly establish medical oncology as a long-term skills shortage category with the 

New Zealand Immigration Service.. 

 

9.2 Haematologists 
Haematologists typically manage cancers affecting the blood and bone marrow, 
including Hodgkins disease, myeloma, leukaemia and non-Hodgkins lymphoma. 
 

Haematologist requirements 
Estimates of the number of haematologists required in New Zealand are based on the 
AMWAC recommendation of 1.6 medical and haematological oncologists per 100,000 
population.  It is assumed (see section 9.1) that this will comprise 1.0–1.1 FTE medical 
oncologists and 0.5–0.6 haematological oncologists per 100,000. 
 
To estimate the total number of haematologists needed, the added assumption is made 
that haematologists will work approximately 70 percent of their time in oncology.  In 
New Zealand, there is a requirement that at least 10 per cent of time be spent in 
laboratory work. 
 
Table 17: Haematologist requirements based on AMWAC recommendations 

  Haematological 
oncologists 

Total haematologists 
(at 70% time in oncology) 

2001 population 3,879,700   
0.5 FTE  19.4 27.7 
0.6 FTE  23.3 33.3 

2006 population 4,108,600   
2006 actual FTE  Not quantified precisely 33.3 (3.0 vacancies)* 
0.5 FTE  20.5 29.3 
0.6 FTE  24.7 35.2 

2011 population 4,247,700   
0.5 FTE  21.2 30.3 
0.6 FTE  25.5 36.4 

* Information provided by haematologists (see Table 19). 
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It may be useful for regional cancer networks to compare these projections with 
benchmarks established by the British Society of Haematologists.  These guidelines 
recommend one specialist per: 
• 250 new patients 
• 250 inpatients 
• 1500 follow-up patients 
• 1500 day case / ward attendees 
• 100 ward consults. 
 
There has been some suggestion that the ratio of first specialist assessments (FSAs) to 
follow-ups in New Zealand is higher than recommended.  In the Waikato cancer centre 
this is recorded as 1:9, while the recommended ratio is 1:6 (Barber 2005).  Available 
data indicates that nationally the ratio of FSAs to follow-ups is approximately 1:8.  
However, haematology sector contacts explain that in New Zealand it is common 
practice to provide ‘written advice only’ consultations, which is not done in the United 
Kingdom.  This is reported to distort the apparent ratio. 
 

Haematologist recruitment and retention 

Table 18: Haematologist vacancies, by cancer centre 

August 2005 March 2006 June 2006  

FTEs Vacancies FTEs Vacancies FTEs Vacancies 

Auckland 6 – 5.8 – 5.8 – 
Waikato 3.6 – 3.6 1.0 3.6 1.0 
MidCentral 2.4 1 2.5 1.0 2.5 1.0 
Capital & Coast 4 – 3.6 0.4 3.6 – 
Canterbury 6 1 6.0 1.0 6.0 1.0 
Otago 1.6 1 2.4 1.0 2.4 0.8 

Total 23.6 3 23.9 4.4 23.9 3.8 

 
Table 19: National haematologist FTEs and vacancies (May 2007) 

DHB FTEs Vacancies FTEs Vacancies FTEs Vacancies Academic 
FTE 

Waitemata 2 – 0.8 – 2.8  – 
Auckland 5.4 0.5 2.7 0.5 8.1 1.0 0.8 
Waikato 2.1 – 1.5 1.0 3.6 1.0 – 
MidCentral 2.5 – 1 – 3.5 – – 
Wellington 1.9 – 1.2 – 3.1 – 0.5 
Canterbury 4.3 – 1.2 – 5.5 – 0.5 
Otago 2.4 0.7 0.3+0.6* 0.3 3.6 1.0 0.5 
Counties 
Manukau 

2.4 – 1.2 – 3.6 – – 
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Total 23 1.2 10.3 1.8 33.3 3.0 2.3 

Tables 18 and 19 come from different sources.  Table 18 is derived from the cancer 
managers’ regular stocktakes of FTE positions and vacancies in the six cancer centres.  
Table 19 is based on information provided by the haematologists,14 and is divided 
between clinical and laboratory work (note that there are also haematology positions in 
two non-cancer centre DHBs – Waitemata and Counties Manukau).15 
 
Improving Non-Surgical Cancer Treatment Services in New Zealand (Ministry of Health 
2001) does not provide information on the number of haematologists working in cancer 
services in 2001, so it is not possible to quantify workforce changes since then.  The 
total number of haematologists nationwide appears to be within the range 
recommended by AMWAC (although a population-based benchmark is less precise 
than the workload-related benchmarks used for other workforce areas).  Haematologist 
sector contacts have indicated that it is not straightforward to estimate the amount of 
time spent in malignant work (oncology) as opposed to other work, but in some cases 
this may be more like 50 percent than the 70 percent assumed by AMWAC (Otago DHB 
2006). 
 
The most significant issue for haematologists at present appears to be recruitment and 
retention in established positions.  Over the period October 2005 to June 2006, between 
13 and 18 percent of haematologist positions in cancer centres were vacant, though as 
with medical oncologists, this represented no more than one position in any centre.  
Three cancer centres had a persistent vacancy over this period. 
 
The resignation of one or two specialist practitioners can create a significant stress on 
services, as can be seen from the historical variation in waiting times for a first specialist 
assessment at the Waikato cancer centre, where consistently more than 50 people 
were waiting more than six months for a first specialist assessment from July 2002 to 
August 2003.  This dropped to close to zero from September 2003 to February 2004, 
and then rose to more than 50 again from March 2004 (Barber 2005). 
 

Haematologist registrar training 
Information provided by the College of Pathology (see section 6, ‘Diagnosis: Pathology’) 
indicates that the number of haematology trainees dropped from 14 FTEs in 2003 to 
9 FTEs in 2005.  Information from the cancer centre managers group in their March 
2006 update indicated that there were a total of 17 haematology registrar posts across 
the six cancer centres, with three vacancies, indicating 14 trainees.  Information 
provided by haematologists in May 2007 showed 18.5 FTE haematologist registrars 
across the eight DHBs that employ specialist haematologists. 
 
Assuming from these numbers that around three haematologists will complete their 
training each year, the current training programme should produce sufficient additional 

 
14 Co-ordinated and provided by Ruth Spearing, May 2007. 
15 Comparison of these two tables provides an interesting insight into how workforce definitions may 

vary.  In the table derived from the cancer centres, it appears that academic ‘tenths’ have been 
included in the overall FTE numbers in Canterbury and Capital & Coast DHBs, while they have been 
excluded by the other DHBs. 
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specialists to supply projected requirements by 2011, depending on recruitment and 
retention issues. 
 
Medical oncology and haematology are relatively small and fragile workforces.  At the 
same time, training numbers are limited by the number and availability of senior medical 
officers.  This suggests that recruitment from overseas will continue to be important for 
both groups, and a nationally co-ordinated approach would appear to be desirable. 
 
Box 13: Summary of issues for the haematology workforce 

Key challenges 

• Recruitment and retention in established positions. 

Recommendations 

• Accurately assess current workforce capacity in malignant haematology. 
• Carry out a joint review (with medical oncology) of the assumptions on which the 

workforce benchmarks are based. 
• Carry out a joint review (with medical oncology) of the FSA to follow-up ratio. 

 

9.3 Oncology pharmacists 
Pharmacists have an increasingly important role to play in the management of cancer 
patients, as part of the multidisciplinary team, and may interact with the patient at many 
stages during their cancer journey.  Increased use of chemotherapy means a greater 
number of patients coming into contact with oncology pharmacists and oncology 
pharmacy services. 
 
There are several roles for pharmacy within cancer services, broadly divided into the 
following categories: 
• the preparation of chemotherapy dosage forms in a specialist pharmacy 

manufacturing unit (PMU) by specially trained staff, for administration to ambulatory 
or hospital-based cancer patients 

• clinical oncology pharmacy practice, involving ward and clinic-based activities such as: 
– prescription monitoring and managing the adverse effects of chemotherapy 
– preparation and audit of protocols 
– patient counselling 
– improving the quality and safety of chemotherapy prescribing 
– education and training 
– clinical trials 
– medicines information 
– horizon scanning and managing entry of new cancer drugs 
– palliative care 
– parenteral and enteral nutrition. 
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In some of the main cancer centres, the person that operates as a specialist clinical 
oncology pharmacist may have other roles such as specialist manufacturing pharmacist, 
or involvement in clinical trials. 
 

Chemotherapy manufacturing services 
The manufacture of chemotherapy requires technical expertise and specialist training 
under strict good manufacturing practice (GMP) guidelines. 
 
The chemotherapy manufacturing role can be carried out either by a pharmacist or a 
specially trained pharmacy technician, but the release of any product from the PMU is 
subject to the medicines regulations and must be done by a pharmacist. 
 
Workforce issues are reported to be one barrier to DHBs setting up and maintaining 
their own PMUs.  DHBs are increasingly relying on a single commercial supplier for 
chemotherapy agents. 
 

Oncology pharmacist workforce capacity 
There are seven PMUs in New Zealand, with some variation in staffing levels.  An 
estimated 10 to 12 specialist clinical oncology pharmacist posts are spread through the 
DHBs, although each pharmacist has a different workload. 
 
With the projected growth in cancer registrations and observed increased in 
chemotherapy use, capacity planning together with adequate staffing is important to 
ensure a responsive service.  Due to the mix and complexity of chemotherapy regimens 
and the different ways of handling workload within a PMU, establishing pharmacy FTE 
benchmarks is not straightforward. 
 
Attempts have been made to benchmark different centres, but these have their 
limitations.  Capacity planning tools are available for UK hospital pharmacies and have 
been tested at Wellington hospital. 
 
The Society of Hospital Pharmacists of Australia (SHPA) has published ‘Standards of 
practice for the provision of clinical oncology pharmacy services’ (2002).16  This report 
suggests that 1 FTE clinical oncology pharmacist is required per 20 to 25 medical 
oncology beds, per 50 palliative care beds, and per 10–15 haematology/BMT beds.  
Paediatric oncology, haematology and BMT will have different FTE requirements to that 
of adult patients. 
 

 
16 Journal of Pharmacy Practice Research 2002; 32(2): 115–18. 
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Oncology pharmacist recruitment, retention, education and training 
PMUs in New Zealand cancer centres currently employ pharmacists and technicians 
with sufficient expertise to provide practical training.  However, there is currently limited 
educational focus on manufacturing in both the pharmacist undergraduate curriculum 
and the pharmacy technician qualification.  In contrast to the United Kingdom (UK), 
which has national qualifications for this area of work, postgraduate academic education 
in chemotherapy manufacturing is not available in New Zealand. 
 
The shortage of experienced senior pharmacists and the intensity of training 
requirements have led many New Zealand pharmacies to recruit staff with the required 
capabilities from the UK.  This is associated with recruitment and relocation costs.  In 
addition, the Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain has recently made changes 
to the reciprocity arrangements for New Zealand pharmacists, who will now be required 
to follow a two-year path to UK registration.  The impact of this change is unknown at 
present, but may decrease the flow of pharmacists between the two countries. 
 
The lack of specialist training courses in oncology pharmacy in New Zealand means 
that education and training for manufacturing and clinical oncology roles remain self-
directed.  Oncology pharmacists indicate that a designated training programme would 
be welcomed, especially if linked to a defined career pathway and levels of practice.  
This could be achieved through the development of a designated clinical centre for 
specialist training in oncology pharmacy. 
 
However, because of the small number of available specialist positions, any academic-
linked training programme would have to be run on a sporadic basis.  One possible 
option for addressing this obstacle is collaboration with an Australian academic 
institution. 
 
Oncology pharmacists have also suggested that continuing professional development 
(CPD) could be co-ordinated between professional bodies and colleges with similar 
CPD content, including the College of Pharmacy Practice, the Royal Australasian 
College of Physicians, and the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons. 
 
The New Zealand Hospital Pharmacists Association (NZHPA) has a specialised interest 
group in oncology, which has indicated it will discuss these issues and provide further 
advice to cancer control stakeholders. 
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Box 14: Summary of issues for oncology pharmacy services 

Key challenges 

• Maintaining a pharmacy service that can provide both specialist clinical services and 
chemotherapy preparations, and that is responsive to changes in the environment. 

• Developing and retaining a specialised oncology pharmacy service workforce, 
including career pathways. 

Recommendations 

• Establish baseline FTE requirements for various denominators of workload and 
medical specialist numbers. 

• Consider establishment of a designated training centre for specialist skills in 
manufacturing, and establish training positions for oncology and manufacturing 
practice linked to career pathways. 

• Investigate the potential transferability and recognition of UK postgraduate 
qualifications for manufacturing. 

• Support specialist training for clinical oncology through professional colleges. 

 

9.4 Cancer nurses 
Nurses play a vital role in cancer care.  Although the administration of chemotherapy is 
the most high-profile cancer nursing role, nurses work in many of the settings in which 
cancer care is delivered, and across the cancer control continuum.  They are therefore 
often uniquely placed to appreciate the perspective of the patient.  As part of their work 
oncology nurses: 

... need expertise in the administration of cytotoxic chemotherapy, the 
management of symptoms and side effects of treatments, the management of 
symptoms of advanced cancer, and the provision of counselling and psychological 
support.  (Minister of Health 2001, p 7) 

 
Consultation with the cancer nurses section of the New Zealand Nursing Organisation 
has identified a number of broad issues for cancer nursing, covering recruitment, 
retention, skill mix, education, training and professional development. 
 

Cancer nursing supply 
Overall nurse numbers in specialist cancer (oncology and haematology) centres have 
remained relatively stable in recent times, with the exception of a number of vacancies 
in Auckland recorded in June 2006.  As can be seen from Table 20, vacancies have 
generally ranged from 0–10 percent across the six cancer centres. 
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A significant amount of cancer care is also provided outside the six cancer centres.  In 
2004/05 around 25 percent of chemotherapy attendances occurred outside these 
centres.17  However, information has not been routinely collected on the numbers and 
roles of cancer nurses working in these centres. 
 
Table 20: Cancer centre nursing vacancies* 

October 2005 March 2006 June 2006 Cancer 
centre 

FTEs Vacancies Percentage 
vacancies 

FTEs Vacancies Percentage 
vacancies 

FTEs Vacancies Percentage 
vacancies 

Auckland 95.60 2.00 2.1% 100.37 2.00 2.0% 100.37 11.4 11.4% 
Waikato 36.30 1.00 2.8% 41.02 1.60 4.0% 41.02 0.50 1.2% 
MidCentral 26.40 2.10 8.0% 32.50 2.00 6.2% 32.50 0.50 1.5% 
Capital and 
Coast 

29.35 1.60 5.5% 32.80 0.80 2.4% 32.80 – 0% 

Canterbury 52.50 1.60 3.0% 56.70 2.80 4.9% 56.70 2.80 4.9% 
Otago 23.50 – 0.0% 22.58 – 0.0% 22.58 – 0% 

* This includes inpatient and outpatient, senior and registered nurses, but does not include enrolled nurses. 
 
It is difficult to establish clear benchmarks for cancer nursing workforce capacity.  
Overall nursing establishment levels for cancer centres are generally considered to be 
an issue for local planning and management.  Nurse:patient ratios have been supported 
for some inpatient situations; for example, it is recommended that bone marrow 
transplant patients be provided with high-dependency-level nursing care.18  However, 
given the range of nursing roles and settings, it is difficult to project the total number of 
nurses needed based solely on expected patient numbers. 
 
One attempt to project the number of nurses required specifically to deliver 
chemotherapy is made by Barber (2005).  This calculation is based on the predicted 
number of chemotherapy attendances per annum, and the following assumptions: 
• one registered nurse per 3.5 patients 
• 260 working days per year 
• 0.19 FTE leave allowance. 
 
Table 21 shows this calculation at a national level.  It is based on the total number of 
chemotherapy attendances reported by DHBs in the 2004/05 and 2005/06 years.  
Notable is the significant increase in attendances from one year to the next.19 
 

 
17 According to summary data supplied by DHBs to the Personal Health Non Case Weight (PHNCW) 

database. 
18 This usually implies an average nurse:patient ratio of 1:3. 
19 According to data supplied by DHBs, total chemotherapy attendances increased by an average of 

10% per annum over the four years from 2001/02 to 2005/06 – a total increase of 40% over this time. 
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Table 21: Nurses required for delivery of chemotherapy 

 Total chemotherapy 
attendances* 

Required registered nurses (FTE) 
for delivery of chemotherapy 

2004/05 57,981 75.8 
2005/06 66,409 86.8 

* This includes volumes under purchase units for oncology chemotherapy, haematology chemotherapy, 
and urology chemotherapy. 

 
This projection does not account for any other nursing roles, such as other patient 
assessment and care, care co-ordination, liaison with other services and other centres, 
or senior roles such as leadership or education.  However, such a calculation could 
potentially become one marker of required nursing numbers which, in conjunction with a 
defined minimum skill set needed to deliver chemotherapy, could form part of workforce 
planning. 
 

Cancer nursing skill mix 
Skill mix is reported to be a pressing issue for cancer nursing.  Nursing care of oncology 
and haematology patients involves speciality knowledge and skills that are not learned 
in other nursing settings and are not transferable.  A combination of formal education 
and clinical experience is needed to master advanced skills in oncology.  It is reported 
that nurses being recruited into cancer centres often do not have specialist oncology or 
haematology experience.  There are anecdotal reports of cases where patient treatment 
has been delayed due to nurses lacking the capability and confidence to deliver 
complex treatments. 
 
Table 22 is an attempt to quantify the nursing skill mix in the six New Zealand cancer 
centres by showing the proportion of senior nurses in inpatient and outpatient settings.  
A ‘senior nurse’ is defined as per the Multi-Employer Collective Agreement as a charge 
nurse, nurse manager, nurse educator, nurse specialist or nurse practitioner. 
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Table 22: Cancer nursing skill mix based on job title 

  Senior 
nurses 
(FTE) 

Registered 
nurses 
(FTE) 

Proportion 
senior 
nurses 

Total 
proportion 

senior nurses 

Auckland Inpatient 10.60 46.10 19% 
 Outpatient 4.00 39.67 9% 

15% 

Waikato Inpatient 2.00 29.82 6% 
 Outpatient 1.00 8.20 11% 

7% 

MidCentral Inpatient 1.00 18.00 5% 
 Outpatient 3.00 10.50 22% 

12% 

Capital & Coast Inpatient 1.50 21.60 6% 
 Outpatient 2.00 7.70 21% 

11% 

Canterbury Inpatient 4.50 38.10 11% 
 Outpatient 4.00 10.10 28% 

15% 

Otago Inpatient 1.60 13.58 11% 
 Outpatient 1.00 6.40 14% 

12% 

 
Note that this analysis does not include nurses outside the six cancer centres, and that 
job titles do not reflect standard levels of education or clinical skills and experience 
(except in the case of nurse practitioners).  It also does not indicate the skills and 
experience of registered nurses who are not senior nurses.  Neither is it clear what the 
appropriate skill mix would be, because it is difficult to find clear benchmarks with 
consistent definitions, either for New Zealand or internationally. 
 
There has been some reluctance to promote quantitative measures for the nursing 
workforce because some consider these can be too rigid.  However, workforce planning 
does require some quantitative component if it is to be useful over the medium term.  
Some benchmarks for numbers and skill mix could help to modify what has been 
described as a ‘vacancy filling’ or ‘just in time’ approach to the cancer nursing 
workforce. 
 

Care co-ordinators and patient navigators 
The Cancer Control Action Plan proposes developing a number of new or extended 
workforce roles in support of a more integrated, patient-centred approach to cancer 
care.  Some of the roles discussed include: 
• care co-ordinator – who ensures co-ordination for cancer patients between primary 

care, hospital, supportive and palliative care services 
• patient navigator – who plays a similar role, but with a clearer case management 

approach (recommended in particular for Māori and Pacific patients, and most 
appropriately based in a community or primary care setting) 

• multidisciplinary team co-ordinator – who is responsible for ensuring appropriate 
communication and review of patients by multidisciplinary cancer teams, often 
specific to a particular tumour type. 
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In many – possibly most – cases these roles would need to be filled by skilled, 
experienced nurses.  Some DHBs have begun to implement care co-ordination roles 
either for specific tumour classes or for cancer in general. 
 

Cancer nursing in other settings 
Aside from the specialist roles in medical oncology and haematology, nurses in other 
settings may also work closely with cancer patients.  These may include medical, 
surgical, gynaecological, aged care or community nurses.  Nurses working with cancer 
patients in these settings may require specialist knowledge and skills, and may operate 
at an advanced level of practice.  The need for appropriate knowledge and skills for all 
nurses who come into contact with individuals with cancer is recognised as an integral 
part of improving cancer and palliative care. 
 
While there is a significant amount of anecdotal information on issues faced by nurses 
providing cancer care in peripheral DHBs or the community, no comprehensive 
information on this workforce has been collected.  A common theme in feedback from 
nursing groups is that roles need to be flexible enough to move beyond existing 
organisational boundaries.  It has also been stressed that cancer nursing should include 
roles that encompass education, research and management, as well as practice. 
 

Workforce needs analysis for cancer nursing 
All the issues raised in the preceding sections point to the need for a much more 
detailed understanding of the cancer nursing workforce.  This would include the: 
• range of cancer nursing roles in generalist and specialist settings 
• levels of practice 
• quantitative benchmarks for both numbers and skill mix 
• required senior leadership, education, research and care co-ordination roles. 
 
A comprehensive needs analysis would be desirable, incorporating both a review of 
New Zealand and international recommendations on cancer nursing, and a study of 
recruitment, retention, demographic make-up, skill levels and experience in the cancer 
nursing workforce.  Such an analysis could potentially be carried out in conjunction with 
palliative care nursing (see section 10, ‘Palliative Care’). 
 

Cancer nursing training and education 
At present there is no nationally standardised programme of postgraduate education 
and training for cancer nurses.  Cancer-related education and training for nurses is 
available from the following institutions and sources: 
• Christchurch Hospital offers a graduate nursing certificate in oncology at New 

Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA) 700 level, with a combination of theoretical 
education and practical application 

• Auckland University offers two NZQA 700-level courses 
• Victoria University of Wellington offered an 800-level postgraduate paper in oncology 

in 2006 
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• Waikato Polytechnic runs a postgraduate certificate in breast care nursing 
• some hospitals offer in-house study days focusing on cancer, which vary between 

centres 
• overseas educational institutions offer distance learning packages. 
 
Although many of these courses have been found to be individually valuable, cancer 
nurses report that issues with available education and training include: 
• insufficient cancer-specific courses are available at postgraduate level 
• teaching and assessment are inconsistent 
• access to postgraduate courses for nurses can be difficult and inconsistent 
• nurse educators and leaders do not always receive appropriate support, nor have 

access to opportunities for research or professional development 
• available education and training are not linked clearly either to career pathways or to 

workforce need. 
 
There is wide support within the cancer nursing sector for a national framework for 
training and education.  This would need to include a range of courses at various levels 
with appropriate curricula, including, but not necessarily restricted to: 
• appropriate undergraduate and entry-to-practice content on cancer 
• a national certificate in chemotherapy 
• clinical and academic education to reach a consistently defined specialist level, and 

to develop the kind of care co-ordination roles proposed by the Cancer Control Action 
Plan and elsewhere 

• programmes to master’s and PhD level to develop cancer nursing leaders. 
 
There is a proposal to develop this framework, based on the findings of the workforce 
needs analysis given above.  As with the needs analysis, this framework could 
potentially cover both cancer and palliative care nursing. 
 
Box 15: Summary of issues for the cancer nursing workforce 

Key challenges 

• Ensuring an adequate number of nurses with relevant clinical skills in both cancer units 
and peripheral DHBs. 

• Enabling the professional development of senior nursing roles and improving the 
retention of senior nurses. 

• Ensuring nurses providing cancer care have access to and are supported by senior 
nurses. 

• Developing and supporting the extended roles indicated by the Cancer Control Action 
Plan. 

Recommendations 
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• Carry out a detailed review and needs analysis of the roles, numbers and skill levels of 
the New Zealand cancer nursing workforce. • Develop a national training and education framework for cancer nursing (potentially in 
conjunction with palliative care nursing). 
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10 Palliative Care 
Although there is a widely perceived workforce shortage in palliative care, this has not 
been well quantified.  At present, information on both palliative care workforce 
requirements and supply is partial, fragmented, and insufficiently specific to New 
Zealand. 
 
Work has been done in British and Australian settings on developing population-based 
needs assessments for palliative care services.  The Council of Palliative Care Australia 
has produced Palliative Care Service Provision in Australia: A planning guide (2003).  In 
Britain, the National Council for Hospice and Specialist Palliative Care Services has 
published Population-Based Needs Assessment for Palliative Care: A manual for cancer 
networks (Tebbit 2004). 
 
The British document in particular is based on a detailed analysis of local and regional 
demography, epidemiology, deprivation, and local and regional service models.  The 
National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidance on specialist palliative care 
services states that: 

There is a lack of evidence to support specified levels of service provision, such as 
the number of specialist in-patient beds required per million population.  
Commissioners should plan flexibly around the needs of the patients, recognising 
that this can be achieved in more than one way (cited in Tebbit 2004, p 21). 

 
The Australian document does provide benchmarks of FTEs per 100,000 population for 
a range of workforce roles, but it also stresses the need to take account of local 
population factors such as ethnicity and disease rates, and geographic factors such as 
rurality. 
 
Perhaps the most straightforward area to make a population-based assessment is with 
regard to the specialist medical workforce.  Table 23 shows a comparison of the 
specialist palliative medicine workforce requirements according to both the British and 
Australian models. 
 
The British National Council document derives its medical workforce requirements from 
an analysis of service models in a hypothetical cancer network of 1.5 million people 
(approximately the same population as a cancer network comprising the Auckland and 
Northland DHBs).  However, it is only based on the requirements of cancer patients, 
whereas at least 30 percent of palliative care need is estimated to be for patients with 
non-malignant disease. 
 
The Australian benchmark is based on an FTE per 100,000 population ratio for all 
palliative care patients across community, acute hospital and hospice/dedicated bed 
settings.  While the two models differ, both propose a significantly greater specialist 
medical workforce capacity than is present in the New Zealand network. 
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Table 23: Specialist palliative medicine FTEs in a cancer network of 1.5 million 

 Australian model British model 
(cancer only)* 

Northern region cancer 
network 

Palliative medicine 
specialists (FTEs) 

22 12 2002: 7 individuals, 5.6 FTEs 
2006: 12 individuals, 9.75 FTEs** 

Registrars and 
others (FTEs) 

15 registrars + 3.75 
resident medical officers 

14 5.6 

* Palliative care clinicians estimate that up to 50% of palliative care need is for patients with non-
malignant conditions, so the total workforce need could be approximately twice that shown for cancer 
only (ie, 24 FTE specialists). 

** Information from Anne O’ Callaghan, personal communication, 14 November 2006. 
 
Table 24 applies the Australian recommended workforce benchmarks to the estimated 
2006 New Zealand population.  For the allied health workforce roles, which have 
different recommended FTEs across the three settings, it is not entirely clear whether 
these are to be added together or whether there is some overlap.  The population-
based formula has also been applied to dedicated beds only to allow some comparisons 
with New Zealand hospices. 
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Table 24: Palliative care workforce benchmarks based on the Australian model 

 Community 
FTEs per 
100,000 

Acute 
hospital 
FTEs per 
125 beds 

Designated 
palliative care 

beds, FTEs 
per 6.7 beds* 

Benchmark 
(New Zealand 
population)** 

Benchmark 
(dedicated 
beds only) 

Medical specialist 1.50 across all settings 61.6  

Registrar 1.00 across all settings 41.1  

Resident medical 
officer 

  0.25 0.0  

Liaison psychiatry 0.25   10.3  

Nurse specialist 1.00 0.75  71.9  

Clinical nurses 2.00   82.2  

Discharge liaison 0.25   10.3  

Registered and 
enrolled nurses 

  6.5 hours per 
patient per day

n/a  

Psychology 0.25 0.10 0.10 18.5 4.1 

Social work 0.50 0.25 0.25 41.1 10.3 

Bereavement support 0.25 0.10 0.10 18.5 4.1 

Pastoral care 0.25 0.25 0.25 30.8 10.3 

Speech pathology 0.20 0.20 0.20 24.7 8.2 

Dietician 0.20   8.2 0.0 

Physiotherapy 0.40 0.20 0.20 32.9 8.2 

Occupational therapy 0.40 0.20 0.20 32.9 8.2 

Pharmacist  0.25 0.10 14.4 4.1 

Music, art or other 
complementary 
therapies 

0.50  0.25 30.8 10.3 

* Assumes 6.7 dedicated beds per 100,000 population. 
** Based on estimated New Zealand population 2006. 
 
Table 25 shows information provided by Hospice New Zealand from their regular 
questionnaire of member hospices.  It collates information returned by 25 hospices in 
the 2002/03 and 2003/04 years.  Note that this information is now three years old and 
does not show the effect of significant funding increases received by many hospices in 
the 2005/06 year, which may have had an effect on workforce levels. 
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Table 25: Hospice New Zealand workforce surveys 

2002/03 2003/04  

Number 
staff 

FTEs Vacancies Number 
staff 

FTEs Vacancies 

Care co-ordinator 38 31 0 52 38 1 
Medical: palliative medical 
specialists 

26 14 4 27 12 4 

Other medical doctors 54 15 0 66 22 1 
Registered nurses with 
palliative qualifications 

275 178 2 240 154 2 

Registered nurses without 
palliative qualifications 

143 46 2 189 99 1 

Enrolled nurses 69 35 0 73 46 0 
Nurse assistants or caregivers 33 14 0 56 26 0 
Registered counsellors 
(ANZASW registration*) 

25 15 0 26 13 0 

Non-registered counsellors    12 3 0 
Social workers (with ANZASW 
registration) 

10 5 0 14 7 0 

Occupational therapists 7 4 0 7 5 0 
Chaplains 19 4 0 25 5 0 
Physiotherapists 3 1 1 10 1 0 
Pharmacists 11 2 0 10 3 0 
Other 144 108 2 169 104 1 

Total 872 476 11 976 538 9 

* Australia and New Zealand Association of Social Workers. 
 
Comparison of the Hospice New Zealand workforce surveys with the Australian 
benchmarks appears to show some workforce shortfalls in many of the allied health 
areas (medical and nursing issues are discussed separately in the following 
subsections).  However, as noted earlier, this information is out of date, and looking just 
at hospices does not provide the full picture. 
 
Work currently in progress or just completed may help provide a more in-depth analysis 
of workforce issues in palliative care.  The palliative care work group of the New 
Zealand Cancer Treatment Working Party has developed draft specialist and generalist 
palliative care service specifications, and a step towards implementation will be a gap 
analysis against the specifications. 
 
Several of the 23 Cancer Control Action Plan implementation projects funded by the 
Ministry of Health in 2005/06 developed local models and needs assessments of 
palliative care services.  These projects were: 
• Palliative Care: Improving Access to Quality Services – Nelson Marlborough DHB 
• Community Cancer and Palliative Care Co-ordination – Hawke’s Bay DHB 
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• Counties Manukau DHB Integrated Palliative Care Strategy – Counties Manukau 
DHB. 

The projects are currently being finalised and will be reviewed in detail by the Ministry of 
Health.  Findings and recommendations are likely to include workforce issues. 
 

10.1 Palliative medicine 

Specialist palliative medicine 
In Australasia there are two pathways to becoming a palliative medicine specialist.  The 
Royal Australasian College of Physicians (RACP) runs a specialist training programme 
in palliative medicine.  In addition, medical practitioners with existing vocational 
registration in another speciality can undertake a three-year course run by the Chapter 
of Palliative Medicine (established in 2000) to become a fellow of the Chapter. 
 
We understand that in New Zealand all medical practitioners who can be considered 
palliative medicine specialists are fellows of the Chapter of Palliative Medicine. 
 

Make-up of the specialist palliative medicine workforce 
In 2002 the Ministry of Health and the Australasian Chapter of Palliative Medicine 
collaborated on a stocktake of the specialist palliative medicine workforce.  A survey 
was sent to 35 fellows of the Chapter.  A further survey was conducted by the Chapter 
of Palliative Medicine in 2003, and updated information was obtained in March 2006. 
 
The information from these surveys is summarised in Table 26.  A further survey is 
being carried out during 2007 by the palliative care work group of the New Zealand 
Cancer Treatment Working Party, in conjunction with the Ministry of Health. 
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Table 26: New Zealand palliative medicine workforce 

Survey No. of 
individuals 

No. working 
in palliative 
medicine 

Estimated 
FTEs 

Age and 
gender 

make-up 

Geographical 
distribution 

Ministry of 
Health and 
Chapter of 
Palliative 
Medicine 2002 

35 
(34 responses) 

26 16.15 Two-thirds of 
respondents 
male; 76% aged 
45–59; all self-
identified as 
European 
ethnicity 

7 Auckland; 
6 Wellington; 
4 Hamilton; 
2 Christchurch, 
Dunedin, Hawke’s 
Bay; 1 Tauranga, 
Gisborne, 
Palmerston North, 
New Plymouth, 
Southland 

Chapter of 
Palliative 
Medicine 2003 

38 
(30 responses) 

22 19.1 Two-thirds male; 
68% aged over 
50 

Similar to 2002 

Chapter of 
Palliative 
Medicine 2006 

37 fellows 
(2 honorary 

fellows) 

Not known Not known 21 male, 
16 female; 
average age 51 

12 Auckland; 
8 Wellington; 
4 Christchurch; 
3 Hamilton, 
Dunedin; 
2 Hawke’s Bay, 
Southland; 
1 Gisborne, 
Palmerston North, 
New Plymouth 

 
A notable feature of the specialist palliative medicine workforce is that most are qualified 
in another medical speciality.  Of the 37 fellows identified by the Chapter in March 2006, 
30 have another medical vocational qualification, including 15 in general practice. 
 
Table 25 shows that in 2002/03, 26 palliative medicine specialists worked 14 FTEs in 
New Zealand hospices, while in 2003/04, 27 specialists worked 12 FTEs. 
 
The March and June 2006 workforce stocktakes from the cancer managers group show 
4.45 FTE palliative medicine specialists working in the six cancer centres, while another 
two FTEs are not listed but are known to be working at Waikato DHB.  As shown in 
Table 23, the Northern Region, where slightly more than a third of Chapter members 
reside, had 9.75 FTE specialists working across all palliative care settings in 2006. 
 
These various sources provide corroboration for the estimate that there are between 
18 and 24 FTE palliative medicine specialists working in palliative care settings in New 
Zealand.  This is significantly fewer than the number needed according to both the 
Australian and British assessment models. 
 
The surveys also reveal that there are no palliative medicine specialists of non-
European ethnicity; and with an average age of over 50 the palliative medicine 
workforce faces significant attrition over the next 10 to 15 years. 
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Palliative medicine registrar training 
Advanced training in palliative medicine takes three years, and is open to those with 
Part I of the RACP fellowship, or full fellowship in any other Australasian college.  
Training involves six modules of six months duration each, including work in hospital, 
hospice and community settings, and a research project. 
 
Historically, training rotations in palliative medicine have not been explicitly funded, 
which has meant there has been no clear training pathway for those wanting to enter 
the discipline.  Trainees have been required to piece together their modules, and have 
often struggled to obtain the support available to other medical disciplines.  The CTA 
reports that it is funding palliative medicine as a priority speciality when trainees can be 
found.  It is also encouraging DHBs to rotate trainees through local hospices and fund 
several hospices accordingly. 
 
Information from the Chapter of Palliative Medicine indicates that in 2006 there were 
five New Zealand trainees in their training programme, as well as one active trainee and 
two inactive trainees in the RACP vocational training programme.  Information from the 
cancer centre managers indicates that there are 4.5 FTE advanced trainee positions in 
palliative medicine in the six cancer centres. 
 
There is now a growing awareness of the need for a more systematic approach to 
vocational training in palliative medicine.  The Chapter of Palliative Medicine Education 
Committee is working on accrediting training sites.  Accreditation standards include 
access to a cancer centre, plus two consultants available to supervise on any one site. 
 
Establishing rotations in palliative medicine was one of the workforce development 
options for which DHBs could use additional cancer control funding available from 2006.  
In the first report on the use of this funding the urban Auckland DHBs indicated that they 
would collaborate to establish palliative medicine training positions.  Capital and Coast 
DHB also reported having prioritised this option. 
 
A paper by Anne O’Callaghan for the palliative care working group of the New Zealand 
Cancer Treatment Working Party has proposed a co-ordinated national training 
programme for palliative medicine (O’Callaghan 2006).  Table 26 shows the number of 
additional medical specialists required in the Northern Region to meet the population-
based benchmark within 15 years, taking into account attrition of the current workforce. 
 
Table 27: Projected palliative medicine specialists required for the Northern Region 

 FTE specialists 
allowing for attrition* 

Benchmark medical 
specialist FTEs** 

Additional specialists 
required 

Now 9.75 18 8.25 
5 years 8.3 21 12.7 
10 years 7.1 24 16.9 

* It is assumed that 15% of the current workforce will retire every five years. 
** This is based on the population-based benchmark derived from the British model (Tebbit 2004, see 

Table 23) with the added assumption that eventually 50% of palliative care will be provided to patients 
with non-malignant conditions. 
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A three-year training rotation (with three trainees at any one time) would produce one 
additional specialist per year, on average.  This would still fall short of supplying 
sufficient medical specialists to bring the Northern Region workforce up to the proposed 
benchmark within 10 years, but it is considered to be an achievable and realistic starting 
point. 
 
Given that the Northern Region’s population of approximately 1.5 million represents 
slightly more than a third of New Zealand (4.1 million), it is proposed that a further two 
three-year training rotations be established in New Zealand, equating to an additional 
six people in training at any one time.  This proposal has been discussed with the CTA 
and DHBNZ, and it is expected that it will be progressed through the DHBNZ Workforce 
Development Group. 
 

Provision of palliative care by non-specialist medical practitioners 
In addition to specialists, the Hospice New Zealand survey shows 66 other medical 
practitioners working 22 FTEs in hospices.  It appears that these doctors are making up 
for some of the gap between the existing specialist medical workforce and the 
benchmark requirement, which, according to the Australian model, may be as much as 
35—40 FTEs.20 
 
It has not been possible at this stage to gain an understanding of the roles being filled 
by these non-specialist doctors, nor what capability issues they face.  This could be an 
area of more detailed investigation for a group such as the palliative care work group of 
the New Zealand Cancer Treatment Working Party. 
 
Palliative medical care is also provided in generalist settings, principally by the primary 
care team.  There are some anecdotal reports of inconsistent access to primary medical 
palliative services.  While the problems cited are often related to funding, particularly for 
after-hours services, there is also a reported need for outreach education in palliative 
care for the primary care workforce. 
 
We understand that service and funding models have been developed to address these 
difficulties, notably in the MidCentral region (Stewart et al 2006).  Such models could 
potentially be extended to other parts of New Zealand. 
 

 
20 Anecdotal information from Australia suggests that many jurisdictions are also well short of meeting 

these benchmarks. 
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Box 16: Summary of issues for the palliative medicine workforce 

Key challenges 

• Replacing and expanding a small, ageing specialist workforce. 
• Developing more palliative medicine training posts. 
• Supporting non-specialist medical practitioners and nurse practitioners to deliver 

palliative care in specialist and generalist settings. 

Recommendations 

• Work at the local and regional level to adapt population-based benchmarks and 
establish workforce requirements. 

• Develop a co-ordinated national approach to palliative medicine training. 

 

10.2 Palliative care nursing 
An assessment of the palliative care nursing workforce requires collating information 
from the different settings in which palliative care is provided, including hospices, acute 
hospitals and the community. 
 

Specialist palliative care nurses 
As with other areas of nursing in New Zealand, defining the role of a nurse specialist in 
palliative care is problematic.  The only advanced scope of practice currently recognised 
by the Nursing Council is nurse practitioner, which requires the completion of a clinically 
relevant master’s degree, in addition to extensive clinical experience.  There is at 
present only one endorsed nurse practitioner in palliative care in New Zealand. 
 
‘Nurse specialist’ is an employment title (nurse consultant or nurse clinician are other 
titles used) and is not applied on the basis of consistent requirements for training, 
competency or experience.  Hospices have generally not used the title ‘clinical nurse 
specialist’, though some nurses in hospices may be working at a specialist level.  It is 
therefore difficult to assess the number of palliative care nurse specialists in New 
Zealand, or to make direct comparisons with international benchmarks. 
 
Information collated by the New Zealand Health Information Service from nursing 
practising certificate updates indicates that in the 2004/05 year 589 registered nurses 
described themselves as working principally in palliative care.  However, this did not 
specify whether they were working in a specialist palliative care setting, or providing a 
palliative care approach in a generalist setting.  It also did not indicate the number of 
nurses with postgraduate qualifications in palliative care or their clinical experience. 
 

Palliative care inpatient units (hospices) 
Table 25 indicates that in 2002/03 there were 178 FTE nurses (275 individuals) working 
in hospices who had ‘palliative care qualifications’.  In 2003/04 this dropped to 
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154 FTEs (240 individuals), a dramatic enough change to suggest there may have been 
variation in definitions from year to year. 
 
The international literature provides little guidance on the number of clinical nurse 
specialists required to provide a specialist hospice inpatient service.  The Australian 
report (Council of Palliative Care Australia 2003) recommends 6.5 hours of nursing care 
per patient per day, but does not provide guidance on skill mix.  However, it is 
considered that there should be a number of specialist nurses working in hospices to 
provide mentoring and role modelling to developing palliative care nurses.21 
 

Acute hospital palliative care nursing 
Hospital palliative care services generally work as specialist consulting teams, receiving 
referrals from a variety of specialty services throughout the hospital.  They have direct 
input into the most complex patients and indirect input through education of the hospital 
workforce, who provide the majority of palliative care. 
 
Both the Australian and British documents have recommendations for palliative care 
nurse specialists in the acute hospital setting.  The British report (Tebbit 2004) 
recommends five nurse specialists for cancer centres (where rare and complex cancers 
are treated) and two to three nurse specialists in cancer units (which treat common 
cancers).  Three nurse specialists are recommended for cancer units with more than 
600 beds.  The Australian document (Council of Palliative Care Australia 2003) 
recommends 0.75 FTE nurse specialists in palliative care per 100 acute hospital beds.  
This would see a benchmark of 4.5 FTE nurse specialists in a hospital of 600 beds, in 
line with the British recommendation. 
 
Table 28 summarises information from the cancer centre managers’ workforce update 
as at June 2006.  It shows that all six New Zealand cancer centres report FTE positions 
for palliative care nurses.  Although the specialist training and experience of these 
nurses is unknown, the establishment FTE appears to be approaching that 
recommended by the international literature. 
 
We understand that other DHBs are also developing specialist hospital palliative care 
services, including the development of specialist nursing roles, but there is little detailed 
information on these. 
 
Table 28: Palliative care nurses in New Zealand cancer centres 

 Auckland Waikato MidCentral Capital & 
Coast 

Canterbury Otago 

Nurse 
specialist 

3 4 2 1 2 1 

Nurse 
practitioner 
(FTE) 

1 4 2 1 (in 
training) 

2 1 

 

 
21 Jackie Robinson, paper prepared for cancer workforce stocktake, July 2006. 
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Community-based palliative care nursing 
Both the British and Australian reports have recommendations on specialist palliative 
care nurses in the community.  The Australian document (Council of Palliative Care 
Australia 2003) recommends one community-based nurse consultant (leadership level) 
and two clinical nurses per 100,000 people.  The British document (Tebbit 2004) 
recommends 23 community-based clinical nurse specialists per million people (ie, 
2.3 nurses per 100,00) . 
 
In New Zealand there is little quantitative information available on nurses working in 
palliative care in community settings, although it is understood that palliative care 
nurses in at least one DHB (Waikato) work across both hospital and community 
settings. 
 

Palliative care nurse practitioners 
The role of nurse practitioner in palliative care is a developing one.  It is likely that in the 
short term the role will be focused on complex clinical care, leadership, education and 
research across a regional network. 
 
Further investigation is required to understand the distribution of palliative care nurses 
around New Zealand, the roles and settings in which they work, their level of clinical 
experience and training, and how this compares to international benchmarks adapted 
for local needs.  Such investigation could potentially be undertaken in tandem with an 
investigation of the same issues with respect to cancer nursing. 
 

Palliative care nursing education and training 
There are several postgraduate programmes in palliative care available to nurses in 
New Zealand.  The following institutions offer palliative care-related courses: 
• Whitireia Community Polytechnic – offers a multidisciplinary postgraduate certificate 

in palliative care which meets Nursing Council advanced practice competencies 
• Auckland University – offers several multidisciplinary postgraduate papers in 

palliative care.  Students are not required to be working in a palliative care setting in 
order to enrol 

• Victoria University of Wellington – offers a postgraduate programme which meets 
Nursing Council advanced practice competencies.  Students are required to be 
working in a palliative care setting, but the type of setting is not specified.  This 
programme has historically been funded at a national level by the CTA 

 
For nurses to develop specialist skills in palliative care, these academic programmes 
need to be combined with a corresponding programme of clinical experience, including 
mentoring support and role modelling.  At present, this is only variably available.  It is 
reported that in many cases individual nurses are required to search out the clinical 
experience and mentoring necessary to complement and consolidate their academic 
learning. 
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As with specialist cancer nursing, there is a persuasive case for a national framework 
for palliative care nursing education to support the development of nurses to specialist 
level and into leadership roles. 
 

Generalist palliative care nursing 
In accordance with the vision of the New Zealand Palliative Care Strategy, nurses 
working in settings such as primary care, community services, residential care and 
acute hospitals also need to understand and deliver a palliative care approach.  This 
requires appropriate education and training at the undergraduate level and/or as part of 
entry to practice training.  At present, palliative care is not systematically taught as part 
of the undergraduate nursing curriculum. 
 
Equally important is access to support and education from specialist palliative care 
clinical teams.  The development of a specialist nursing workforce would therefore be 
expected to improve palliative care provision, not just through direct patient care, but 
also through upskilling and supporting generalist nurses. 
 
Box 17: Summary of issues for the palliative care nursing workforce 

Key challenges 

• Understanding the need for specialist palliative care nursing in New Zealand across the 
hospice, hospital and community settings. 

• Developing the specialist palliative care nursing workforce in both clinical and 
leadership roles. 

• Ensuring the availability of appropriate education in palliative care for generalist 
nurses. 

Recommendations 

• Carry out a detailed stocktake and needs analysis of palliative care nursing in New 
Zealand, potentially in conjunction with cancer nursing. 

• Develop key competencies for specialist nurses in palliative care. 
• Develop a proposal for a national training and education framework, potentially in 

conjunction with cancer nursing. 
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11 Support and Rehabilitation 
The Cancer Control Action Plan highlights support and rehabilitation services as an 
area where there are significant gaps and inconsistencies in access.  The Action Plan 
states that ‘there are indications that some people who have repeated difficulty in 
accessing resources simply give up because the process is too fraught’ (Cancer Control 
Taskforce 2005). 
 
The Action Plan identifies the following aspects of ‘support and rehabilitation’ for cancer 
patients: 
• allied health and rehabilitation services 
• supportive services, whose prime role is to identify the practical needs of families 

(travel and accommodation, income support, information) and address these needs 
or refer appropriately 

• psychosocial services, which provide psychological and social therapeutic 
interventions to meet the needs of patients and their families 

• cultural services, which provide liaison and advocacy to meet the cultural needs of 
patients and their families. 

 
From a workforce perspective, the ‘support and rehabilitation workforce’ therefore 
covers the following broad categories: 
• the professional allied health workforce, including social workers, physiotherapists, 

occupational therapists, nutritionists, community nurses, care co-ordinators, 
psychologists, speech and language therapists, and other professional groups 

• the non-regulated workforce, such as community health workers or home support 
workers 

• the professional and non-regulated workforce that provides, or facilitates the 
provision of, services from appropriate cultural (and linguistic) perspectives. 

 
At this stage, information on the support and rehabilitation workforce is largely 
anecdotal.  There needs to be a better understanding of core services and current gaps 
before specific workforce issues can be identified. 
 

11.1 Information sources on support and rehabilitation 
Several of the 2005/06 Cancer Control Implementation Fund projects investigated 
support and rehabilitation services for New Zealand cancer patients.  One of the 
23 projects was a national stocktake of psychosocial cancer services.  This was carried 
out by a research subgroup of Psychosocial Oncology New Zealand (PONZ), in 
conjunction with the Graduate School of Nursing and Midwifery at Victoria University.  
The stocktake described access across New Zealand to a wide range of psychosocial 
support services.  Some differences in access were found, but the stocktake did not 
identify specific workforce issues. 
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Another of the projects supported by the Implementation Fund was a review of 
supportive care guidance, undertaken by the Cancer Society.  The project has 
recommended that supportive care guidance for New Zealand be developed by an 
advisory group, based on the existing English NICE guidelines.  The project also 
undertook an initial survey of support and rehabilitation needs, and identified a need for: 
• improved co-ordination 
• improved information for patients 
• attention to the specific needs of Māori and Pacific patients, as many support 

services are provided by the NGO sector, which does not necessarily have the 
capabilities to meet these specific needs (these issues were reiterated by several of 
the Implementation Fund projects on ‘patient pathways’, which recommended the 
development of kaupapa Māori services in the community for cancer patients; see 
also section 3, ‘Primary Care’) 

• a discharge team and referral to community services to be standard rather than 
discretionary.  Dr Mike Richards, National Cancer Director of the English National 
Health Service, has also stressed the importance of providing a discharge team as a 
standard service, to ensure the support and rehabilitation needs of cancer patients 
are identified, and appropriate referrals are made.22 

 

11.2 Allied health workforce 
Allied health professionals have a role in the management of patients throughout their 
cancer journey, and may perform some specialist roles in supportive care and 
rehabilitation.  At present, there is perceived to be a lack of recognition by health 
managers of the importance of these roles. 
 
Following are the key allied health roles in rehabilitation and supportive care of cancer 
patients. 
• Dietitians: between 40 and 80 percent of cancer patients have some degree of 

malnutrition (linked to poor treatment response and tolerance, etc), and it is 
estimated that 20 percent of patient deaths are a direct result of malnutrition, rather 
than the malignancy.  Practice guidelines recommend fortnightly dietitian follow-up 
until the patient’s weight stabilises or treatment goals change. 

• Speech–language therapists: these are integrally involved in multidisciplinary 
approaches for head and neck cancer patients. 

• Physiotherapists: around 75 percent of patients with cancer of the lung, bronchus 
and trachea suffer from breathlessness, as do between 50 and 75 percent of patients 
admitted to palliative care units.  Physiotherapy interventions that reduce 
breathlessness can help alleviate distressing symptoms. 

 

 
22 Personal communication, 31 March 2006. 
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There are anecdotal reports that demand for allied health services has increased 
significantly in recent years.  Although the impact on the workforce has not been fully 
assessed, there are perceived shortfalls.  For instance, Otago DHB’s draft Non-surgical 
Cancer Treatment Services Plan (2006) states that it is not possible to provide the 
desired level of dietitian intervention for cancer patients given the resources available in 
Otago and Southland DHBs. 
 
Initial work by the DHBNZ allied health workforce group (as part of the Future Workforce 
programme – see Appendix 2) has identified a lack of information on workforce supply 
and demand, and has proposed a demand-modelling exercise for the allied health 
workforce. 
 
Further work will be required to identify the key workforce capacity and capability issues 
for the allied health groups involved in the support and rehabilitation of cancer patients. 
 

Psychosocial workforce 
Psychological interventions have been associated with a reduction in inpatient costs, 
and improvement in adjustment and quality of life.  There is also some evidence to 
suggest prolonged survival and improved management of treatment side effects.  The 
increasing emphasis on self-management for chronic conditions (including cancer) is 
likely to require psychological input into education and self-management programmes. 
 
Again, there are anecdotal reports of restrictions on workforce capacity, which are not 
yet well quantified.  For example, the draft Otago DHB Non-surgical Cancer Treatment 
Services Plan (2006) reports that increasing clerical and administration requirements for 
psychosocial services are currently being absorbed by clinical staff, which affects 
capacity for patient contact. 
 
Table 29 summarises information on the current psychosocial workforce, derived from 
the cancer centre managers’ quarterly workforce report.  Table 30 has more detailed 
information on the allied health support and rehabilitation and psychosocial workforces 
at Auckland and Capital & Coast DHBs’ cancer centres. 
 
Table 29: Cancer centre psychosocial workforce, January 2007 

Workforce Otago Canterbury Capital & Coast MidCentral Waikato Auckland 

Social worker 1.00 2.00  1.00 0.50 2.00 
Counsellor 0.80 –   Nil – 
Psychologist – 0.50  Contracted 

service 
Nil – 

Māori health 
worker 

– 0.25  – Yes Available 

Total 1.80 2.75 – – 0.50 1.00 
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Table 30: Auckland and Capital & Coast DHBs – cancer centre allied health and psychosocial 
workforce 

Auckland DHB FTEs (adults) Capital & Coast DHB FTEs 
(adults)23 

 

Inpatients Outpatients Inpatients Outpatients 

Physiotherapists 1.0 0.5 

Occupational therapists 0.5 0.5 – 

Speech–language therapists 0.75  0.05  

Social workers 5.1 1.0 0.1 

Dietitians 0.75 1.0 0.3 0.5 

Psychologists 1.0 – Not provided 

Pharmacists 0.75 Not provided 

Play specialists 0.1 – – – 

 

Care co-ordinators and patient navigators 
As discussed in the subsection on cancer nursing (and again below in the section on 
‘Māori and Pacific Workforce’), there is considerable support for the role of care 
co-ordinator or patient navigator to provide information, facilitate access to appropriate 
services, and ‘walk alongside’ those with cancer.  The need for navigation through the 
patient ‘journey’, especially for those from ethnic minorities, elderly people and those 
from rural areas, has been identified repeatedly (eg, in Cormack et al 2005). 
 
The Midland Region service plan (Barber 2005) recommends one care co-ordinator per 
100 cancer patients needing more than one treatment modality.  The plan suggests that 
anyone referred to an oncology service will probably also receive at least one other 
treatment service. 
 
National data indicates that between 65 and 75 percent of cancer patients attend a first 
specialist assessment by an oncologist.  Not all receive oncology treatment: the 
estimated intervention rate for both radiation treatment and chemotherapy is between 
30 and 45 percent.  On the other hand, more intensive co-ordination may be required 
for some, particularly Māori, Pacific, and rural patients. 
 
Table 31 assumes between 40 and 65 percent of patients will require access to a care 
co-ordinator, and follows the assumption of one co-ordinator per 100 patients.  This 
should be reviewed in more detail as care co-ordinator / patient navigator roles are 
further defined and developed. 
 

 
23 Information on paediatric FTEs is also available but is not shown here.  It is expected that a more 

comprehensive stocktake of the paediatric and adolescent cancer workforce will be undertaken as a 
separate exercise (see ‘Boundaries and exclusions’, p 24). 
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Table 31: National care co-ordinator requirements 

 Projected cancer 
patients 2006* 

FTE care co-ordinators 
(40% require co-ordination)

FTE care co-ordinators 
(65% require co-ordination)

Total 19,204 76.8 124.8 
Māori 1,344 5.4 8.7 
Pacific 480 1.9 3.1 

* Based on 2004 cancer registrations, 7% of new cancer registrations are estimated to be Māori and 
2.5% Pacific. 

 
This number of FTEs would not necessarily need to be created anew, because many of 
the roles involved in care co-ordination are being partially carried out, in particular by 
community cancer nurses.  Development of care co-ordination roles would mean official 
recognition, resourcing, support and standardised education and professional 
development of the relevant individuals. 
 

Community health workers and other non-regulated workforce 
Work has been done – or is occurring – across the health sector on the development of 
the non-regulated health workforce.  This category includes community health workers, 
health promoters and home care support workers.  Developmental work is being 
undertaken in the contexts of mental health, disability services, public health and Māori 
workforce initiatives. 
 
In addition, the DHBNZ Future Workforce Programme includes a working group on the 
non-regulated workforce, and this is a key area to be considered by the Health 
Workforce Careers Framework (see Appendix 2 for more details on both initiatives). 
 
When guidance on core support and rehabilitation services for cancer patients is 
developed, it is likely that significant need for this non-regulated workforce will be 
established.  As mentioned in the Primary Care and Primary Prevention sections of this 
document, it will be desirable to have input from a cancer control perspective to these 
sector-wide workforce programmes. 
 
Box 18: Summary of issues for support and rehabilitation workforce 

Key challenges 

• Better identifying the key support and rehabilitation workforce roles and the relevant 
capacity and capability issues. 

• Developing ‘patient navigator’ roles, which include support and information needs, as 
well as clinical care co-ordination. 

Recommendations 

• Adapt NICE guidelines for supportive care and review the workforce implications. 
• Identify the workforce implications of addressing inequalities in access to supportive 

care, and investigate links with Māori and Pacific cancer workforce development. 
• Investigate links with non-regulated health workforce development across the sector. 
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12 Māori and Pacific Workforce 
The Cancer Control Action Plan sets specific objectives for the Māori and Pacific 
workforce.  The Action Plan calls for: 
• expansion of support for bridging programmes between school and tertiary study in 

health, and the development and expansion of postgraduate support for Māori and 
Pacific staff involved in cancer control 

• annual monitoring of the proportions of Māori and Pacific cancer control workers from 
2005. 

 
Discussion with the Māori Health Directorate and the Pacific branch of the Ministry of 
Health has been undertaken as part of the development of this document.  Both have 
identified workforce as a priority, and are leading efforts to expand and monitor Māori 
and Pacific involvement and capability across the whole health workforce.  The key 
recommendations they made were that the cancer control team should: 
• be aware of and align with the range of Māori and Pacific workforce development 

programmes throughout the sector 
• identify one or two key workforce areas (such as smoking cessation or screening) 

that could contribute to improved cancer outcomes for Māori or Pacific groups, and 
consider ways to develop and support this workforce. 

 
In addition, review of the projects supported by the Cancer Control Implementation 
Fund has identified several key issues for both Māori and Pacific cancer patients.  As 
already outlined (particularly in section 3, ‘Primary Care’), these include: 
• development of Māori-specific community cancer services 
• improvement in the responsiveness of mainstream services to Māori and Pacific 

cancer patients. 
 
Existing processes and initiatives to monitor and develop the wider Māori and Pacific 
health workforce are summarised below, followed by specific cancer-related Māori or 
Pacific workforce initiatives. 
 

12.1 Monitoring the Māori and Pacific workforce 
Information on practitioner ethnicity is presently held at the profession level by 
registering bodies such as the Medical Council and the Nursing Council, and is 
collected by the New Zealand Health Information Service.  Table 32 summarises the 
proportion of practitioners of Māori and Pacific ethnicity in various health workforce 
groups relevant to cancer control.  As can be seen, the information is collected from 
varying sources, some of it is out of date, and it is at the profession level rather than 
showing speciality or practice area. 
 
Table 32: Proportion of Māori and Pacific practitioners in cancer-related professions 

Workforce group Estimated 
number 

Estimated 
proportion 
Māori (%) 

Estimated 
proportion 
Pacific (%) 

Source and date 
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Dietitians (active and responded to the 
survey) 

320 2.5 0.6 APC 2003 

Informal support workers 30,000   DID 2001 

Medical laboratory technologists (active 
and responded to the survey) 

845 1.5 1.3 APC 2003 

Medical physicists 65   College Est FTE 
2001 

Medical practitioners (active) 8,403 2.7 1.0 MCNZ 2002 

Medical radiation technologists (active 
and responded to the survey) 

1,086 2.2 1.1 APC 2003 

Nurses (active enrolled) 3,827 12.5 2.2 NCNZ 2003 

Nurses and midwives (registered) 32,687 7.5 2.9 NCNZ 2004 

Occupational therapists (active and 
responded to the survey) 

1,161 1.7 0.7 APC 2003 

Other health technicians 597   Census 1996 

Pharmacists 2,831 0.7 0.2 Registration 2000 
and Survey 1995 

Physiotherapists (active and responded 
to the survey) 

1,488 2.7 0.5 APC 2003 

Podiatrists (active and responded to the 
survey) 

173 4.0 0.0 APC 2003 

Psychologists (active and responded to 
the survey) 

889 4.7 0.1 APC 2003 

Psychotherapists 269   NZPA 
membership 
2001 

Social workers 2,697 18.0  Census 1996 

Speech–language therapists 480   Registration 2001 

Notes: APC = Annual Practising Certificate; DID = Disability Issues Directorate (Ministry of Health) ; 
MCNZ = Medical Council of New Zealand; NCNZ = Nursing Council of New Zealand; NZPA = . 
 
The table shows that across almost all professions (with the exception of Māori in social 
work), the proportion of Māori and Pacific health practitioners is smaller than the 
proportion of the population with Māori or Pacific ethnicity (15 percent and 7 percent 
respectively, based on 2001 Census data). 
 
However, there is some evidence that this is slowly changing.  The proportion of Māori 
nurses and midwives rose from 3.7 percent in 1992 to 7.5 percent in 2003, while the 
proportion of Māori medical practitioners rose from 1.6 percent in 1996 to 2.7 percent in 
2002.  Pacific nurses and midwives made up 1.4 percent of the workforce in 1992 and 
2.9 percent in 2003, while Pacific medical practitioners increased slightly from 
0.7 percent in 1996 to 1.0 percent in 2002. 
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Employers and professional colleges do not consistently collect information on the 
ethnicity of employees or college members, so ethnicity information is not currently 
available at a more detailed level within more specifically cancer-related groups 
(although the palliative medicine workforce surveys showed no non-European 
specialists).  Development of the Health Practitioner Index and Health Workforce 
Information Programme (see Appendix 2) should allow monitoring of the number of 
practitioners of a particular ethnicity within specific workforce groups. 
 
Increasing and monitoring Māori and Pacific workforce capacity is a priority in the 
respective workforce development plans described below. 
 

12.2 Māori Workforce Development Plan: Raranga Tupuake 
The Māori Health Directorate has developed the discussion document Raranga 
Tupuake: Māori Health Workforce Development Plan (Ministry of Health 2005), which 
was released for consultation.  The three key goals established by the draft plan are to: 
• increase the number of Māori in the health and disability workforce 
• expand the skill base of the Māori health and disability workforce 
• enable equitable access for Māori to training opportunities. 
 

12.3 Pacific Health and Disability Workforce Plan 
In November 2004 the Ministry of Health published the Pacific Health and Disability 
Workforce Plan.  Its four main goals are to: 
• increase the capacity and capability of the Pacific health and disability workforce 
• promote Pacific models of care and cultural competence 
• advance opportunities in the Pacific health and disability workforce 
• improve information about the Pacific health and disability workforce. 
 
These plans will provide frameworks for co-ordinating and, where appropriate, 
expanding or reviewing the various existing Māori and Pacific health workforce 
development initiatives. 
 

12.4 Undergraduate Māori and Pacific bridging programmes 
There are a number of bridging programmes for school and undergraduate Māori and 
Pacific students. 
 

Auckland University – Vision 2020 Programme 
2020 is a suite of programmes, which include: 
• Māori secondary school student initiatives to promote participation in health-related 

tertiary courses 
• student support and retention programmes for existing Māori studying health-related 

subjects 
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• extending and continuing the Certificate in Health Sciences courses, including a 
bridging programme for Māori and Pacific students to help gain entry into further 
health-related courses 

• cultural and clinical training support to senior Māori secondary school students. 
 

Māori and Pacific Admissions Scheme (MAPAS) 
The Māori and Pacific Admissions Scheme (MAPAS), introduced in 1972, reflects an 
obligation by the University of Auckland to increase the number of Māori and Pacific 
entrants to medical school.  The admission scheme is available for entry to medicine, 
the Bachelor of Health Science, nursing and pharmacy. 
 
MAPAS seeks to provide a supportive environment where students, their families and 
staff accept a commitment to academic achievement and cultural integrity.  Results from 
this programme from 1972 to 2004 have been: 
• 319 admitted (202 Māori, 117 Pacific) 
• 142 graduated (97 Māori, 45 Pacific) 
• 124 in further tertiary courses (74 Māori, 50 Pacific) 
• 55 (17%) discontinued (28 Māori, 21 Pacific). 
 
Through the Vision 2020 programme and the commitment of the University, MAPAS 
average admissions per year have increased from 1 to 23. 
 

Whakapiki Ake Project 
This project is a partnership between the University of Auckland’s Faculty of Medical 
and Health Sciences and participating schools.  It began on 1 July 2004 with the 
purpose of engaging Māori whānau through selected secondary schools, health service 
providers and research institutions in a strategy to increase the number of Māori health 
professionals. 
 
Whakapiki Ake provides workplace exposure, assistance with gaining access to the 
Certificate of Medical and Health Sciences course, help with fees and textbooks, and 
counselling to interested students at the 14 participating schools. 
 
In its first year the project provided 54 percent of enrolments for the 2004 Certificate of 
Health Sciences.  For the first time since the commencement of the Certificate there 
were more Māori than non-Māori students enrolled in the course. 
 

12.5 Postgraduate Māori and Pacific workforce initiatives 
The CTA funds a number of postgraduate programmes to support the education and 
training of Māori and Pacific health practitioners.  Table 33 shows the volumes of 
training positions purchased in 2005 and 2006 and forecast volumes for 2007. 
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Table 33: CTA-funded Māori postgraduate programmes 

Programme area 2005 volumes 
contracted 

2006 volumes 
contracted 

2007 volumes 
forecast 

Clinical teaching 18 18 18 
Hauora Māori 109 109 109 
Child and family 40 40 40 
Rongoā Māori 16 16 16 
Māori support and access 190 190 (approx) 190 

 
All Māori and Pacific trainees enrolled in CTA-funded programmes can apply for access 
and support grants.  These include support payments for cultural mentoring, and travel 
and access payments.  Other initiatives being supported by the CTA include general 
practice rural rotations with Māori providers, and funding targeted at co-ordinating Māori 
medical trainees in general practice and public health medical programmes. 
 

12.6 DHB Māori and Pacific workforce development programmes 
All DHBs are working on Māori workforce development programmes.  Seventeen DHBs 
have already developed Māori workforce strategies or plans, and some have specific 
objectives and indicators.  For example, Tairawhiti DHB has set the goal of increasing 
the proportion of Māori in the workforce from 22 to 25 percent, and getting more Māori 
in management positions. 
 
The seven DHBs with the largest Pacific populations are all also developing Pacific 
workforce plans with an emphasis on building Pacific capacity and Pacific provider 
development.  Aspects of these plans include: 
• developing a Pacific cultural competence framework (led by Waitemata DHB) 
• improving career pathways for Pacific staff 
• undertaking a Pacific workforce gap analysis 
• capturing ethnic-specific data as part of implementing the workforce action plan. 
 

12.7 Māori and Pacific screening workforce initiatives 
Improving uptake of the breast and cervical cancer screening programmes by Māori and 
Pacific is a key priority of the National Screening Unit (NSU) as part of its commitment 
to reducing inequalities.  A number of actions in the NSU’s Workforce Development 
Strategy and Action Plan 2002–07 relate to the Māori and Pacific workforce.  The 
actions, which are similar for Māori and Pacific, are summarised in Table 34. 
 
Table 34: NSU Māori and Pacific workforce actions 

Area Actions 

Māori and Pacific workforce 
leadership 

Further develop opportunities for Māori and Pacific peoples in 
leadership roles in the cervical and breast cancer screening 
programmes. 
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Māori health promoters Develop strategic initiatives for recruiting Māori health promoters into 
screening. 

Māori and Pacific 
competencies development 

As part of the overall competencies project, continue to develop 
Māori and Pacific competencies for the Māori and Pacific health 
promotion workforce that are clinically and culturally relevant.  These 
will form the basis for education and training programmes and will 
inform human resource policies. 

Māori and Pacific smear taker 
supervisors training 

Develop strategic initiatives to support Māori and Pacific nurse smear 
takers to become supervisors of Māori and Pacific student smear 
takers (National Cervical Screening Programme). 

Māori and Pacific nurse smear 
takers 

Develop strategic initiatives to increase the number of Māori and 
Pacific registered nurses trained as smear takers (National Cervical 
Screening Programme). 

Māori and Pacific breast-care 
nurses 

Develop strategic initiatives to increase the number of Māori and 
Pacific registered nurses trained as breast-care nurses. 

Māori and Pacific independent 
service provider (ISP) 
manager training 

Develop screening-related training opportunities for Māori and Pacific 
ISP managers as part of provider manager training. 

 

12.8 Aukati Kai Paipa 
As described in section 2.1, the Aukati Kai Paipa smoking cessation programme – 
principally aimed at Māori women – is an example of a cancer-related Māori workforce 
development programme.  The Aukati Kai Paipia programme faced both capacity and 
capability issues, but these were addressed in a collaborative way as the programme 
was expanded.  Such an approach offers a potential model for developing other 
community Māori cancer services proposed elsewhere. 
 

12.9 Cancer Control Action Plan initiatives 

Care co-ordinators 
Although the causes of inequalities in cancer outcomes are not yet fully understood, 
both the Cancer Control Action Plan and Access to Cancer Services for Māori (Cormack 
et al 2005) have recommended a case management approach for Māori or Pacific 
patients, through the involvement of a care co-ordinator or ‘patient navigator’.  This is 
discussed in more depth in subsection 9.4 on cancer nursing and in section 11, ‘Support 
and Rehabilitation’. 
 
Although the Māori Heath Directorate and Pacific branch have stressed that systematic 
barriers to access need to be addressed, they have agreed that care co-ordination 
initiatives could be effective in improving access in the short to medium term. 
 
Some DHBs and PHOs have already begun to develop models for the role of care 
co-ordinator.  One of the options DHBs have for using additional cancer workforce 
development funding devolved from 1 February 2006 is to develop the care 
co-ordination role with a focus on Māori or Pacific patients.  As with the other options, it 
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will be clearer by the second quarter of 2006/07 whether DHBs have decided to 
implement this option. 
 

Community cancer services for Māori 
As described in section 3, ‘Primary Care’, several projects have recommended the 
development of more community-based cancer services for Māori.  These proposals are 
in their infancy, but they acknowledge that reduction in inequalities will require: 
• further development of the Māori cancer workforce 
• the existing non-Māori workforce to be trained in tikanga, first encounter rituals, and 

inclusion of whānau in the cancer journey. 
 
As has been noted in the sections on ‘Primary Prevention’, ‘Primary Care’ and ‘Support 
and Rehabilitation’, developing the existing capacity of the non-regulated workforce is 
likely to be an important short- to medium-term priority to achieve these aims. 
 
The expansion of the Māori and Pacific professional workforce is a longer-term goal, as 
is improving the responsiveness of mainstream services.  Meanwhile, the role of the 
community health worker or similar has the potential to ‘mediate’ for mainstream and 
professional services by supporting the provision of information in a comprehensible 
and appropriate manner and assisting the mainstream workforce to appreciate Māori or 
Pacific cultural perspectives.24 
 
Box 19: Summary of issues for the Māori and Pacific workforce 

Key challenges 

• Improving the quality of information on the Māori and Pacific workforce in cancer-
related roles. 

• Building capabilities for Māori community cancer services. 
• Other key challenges and objectives are established by the respective Māori and 

Pacific workforce plans. 

Recommendations 

• Co-ordinate with sector-wide workforce information programmes such as the Health 
Workforce Information Programme to monitor the Māori and Pacific cancer workforce. 

• Consider how capabilities for Māori-specific community-based cancer services can be 
developed, and consider expanding the Māori community health worker role in 
mainstream PHOs. 

• Ensure key cancer issues and workforce roles are included in Māori and Pacific 
workforce development. 

• Ensure that in the development of proposals for the nursing workforce, Māori, Tongan, 
Samoan and other Pacific groups are involved at every stage. 

 
24 For example, Lita Foliaki of Waitemata DHB, has explained how the religious faith of Tongan patients 

can be a source of strength and supportive of rational decision-making, but has been misunderstood 
by some health professionals as promoting fatalism. 
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• Investigate and consider piloting a programme to educate the mainstream workforce in 
tikanga Māori with respect to information on cancer diagnosis and care. 
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Appendix 1: Sources and Acknowledgements 
Most of the information in this document has been derived from existing sources.  
Published or draft documentation has been supplemented in many cases by expert 
advice, additional background and explanation from a sector contact or contacts. 
 
Input from the following people has contributed to the stocktake. 
• The six cancer centre managers continue to provide clear, consistent, and regularly 

updated information on FTE establishment and vacancies in the specialist non-
surgical workforce.  Acknowledgements are due in particular to Penny O’Leary 
(MidCentral DHB) for collating and presenting this information. 

• John Childs (Ministry of Health Principal Advisor Cancer Control) and Graham 
Stevens (Auckland DHB and Radiation Oncology Working Group) provided 
considerable background, information and explanation on radiation treatment 
workforce issues. 

• Andy Simpson (Capital and Coast DHB and New Zealand Medical Oncology 
Specialist Advisory Committee) provided comment on issues for medical oncologists, 
and Mark Jeffery (Canterbury DHB) forwarded information on medical oncology 
registrar training from the Specialist Advisory Committee. 

• Melissa Whitbrock (Otago DHB, now Canterbury DHB) provided initial information on 
issues for oncology pharmacists.  This was supplemented and updated by Julie Yee 
and Simon Ogden (Capital and Coast DHB). 

• Isla Nixon (Auckland DHB and ACPSEM) provided background and initial information 
on the medical physics workforce. 

• Karen Coleman (Wellington School of Medicine and Health Sciences, Otago 
University), provided quantitative information on the number of radiotherapy trainees, 
and detailed background information on education and training issues for radiation 
therapists. 

• Ann Martin of Hospice New Zealand forwarded the collated workforce surveys of 
member hospices for the 2002/03 and 2003/04 years. 

• Martin Sage (New Zealand Committee of Pathologists) provided background and 
information on issues for the pathologist workforce. 

• Anne O’Callaghan (Auckland DHB) and Kate Grundy (Canterbury DHB) provided 
considerable background information on the palliative medicine workforce and 
training issues. 

• The cancer nurses section, New Zealand Nurses Organisation, provided an overview 
of cancer nursing issues in two meetings.  In particular, Robyn Segedin (Waikato 
DHB) facilitated the provision of a statement on cancer nursing, while Natalie James 
(Auckland DHB) provided specific information on nursing issues in specialist cancer 
centres. 

• Jackie Robinson (Auckland DHB) provided most of the qualitative information on the 
palliative care nursing workforce and reviewed the section on palliative care nursing. 
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• Tony Gibling, Daria Martin and Perry Miles (Clinical Training Agency) all provided 
background information, advice and review on issues related to health workforce 
training and education. 

• Susan Hay (BreastScreen Aotearoa) and Diane Casey (National Cervical Screening 
Programme) provided information and comment on issues for the screening 
workforce to supplement and update the published documents from the National 
Screening Unit. 

• Marilyn Rimmer and Angela Wilson (DHBNZ) provided background information on 
DHBNZ’s workforce programmes, and Angela Wilson provided input on the initial 
findings of the technical and allied health workforce groups. 

• Within the Ministry of Health, Christine Andrews, Nick Polaschek (Clinical Services 
and DHB Funding and Performance Directorates) provided comment on the nursing 
sections of the document. 

• Angela Wallace (Māori Health Directorate) provided background and links to existing 
Māori health workforce development programmes.  Leanne Manson reviewed the 
section on the Māori workforce and provided further input. 

• Debra Tuifao co-ordinated feedback from the Pacific branch of the Ministry of Health 
on the initial draft of this document. 

• Karen Evison and Jo Muschamp (Public Health Directorate) provided a summary of 
issues and links to information on the tobacco control / smoking cessation workforce. 

• Much of the available information on community-based workforce issues has been 
sourced from the projects supported by the 2006 Cancer Control Implementation 
Fund.  Rebekah Male (Clinical Services Directorate, Ministry of Health) produced a 
comprehensive summary of these projects. 
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Appendix 2: Other Workforce Projects and 
Programmes 
As noted at various points in this document, considerations of the cancer control 
workforce are made against the background of a range of other health workforce 
projects and programmes.  Many of the broad issues related to workforce capacity, 
capability, education, training and data collection are being addressed by these 
programmes. 
 
Existing projects and programmes directly or indirectly relevant to cancer control are 
discussed below. 
 

Sector-wide workforce information initiatives 
Obtaining information about the capacity and capability of the workforce has long been 
one of the key challenges for the whole health sector.  There are questions about: 
• definitions of current roles and how they are filled (eg, what counts as an FTE) 
• the make-up of the workforce (eg, age, sex and ethnicity) 
• qualifications, skill levels and sub-specialities 
• behaviour patterns of the workforce, including the flow-through of trainees to 

permanent roles in New Zealand, the number working part-time, and attrition rates 
through retirement or movement overseas 

• what workforce is needed to continue to provide current services, and how this will 
change in the future. 

 
There are a number of initiatives in place to improve the quality and availability of 
information on the health sector workforce. 
 

Health Workforce Information Programme (HWIP) 
As part of the Future Workforce programme (see below), DHBs and DHBNZ are 
developing the Health Workforce Information Programme (HWIP).  The purpose of 
HWIP is to develop an information system to measure aggregate changes in the health 
sector labour market. 
 
Populated with information collected initially from DHB human resource information 
systems and defined through collaboration with the Health Information Standards 
Organisation, HWIP will provides a framework to reconcile DHB data with education, 
external migration and registration body data.  When implemented, HWIP will produce a 
set of statistics representing health workforce supply, based on a consistent set of 
classifications. 
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EMPOWER 
The EMPOWER project is an initiative supported by the Clinical Training Agency (CTA).  
The CTA directly funds post-entry clinical training in the health sector, and regularly 
produces strategic projections in order to estimate clinical training requirements over a 
10-year period. 
 
EMPOWER, which is now integrated into the HWIP process, is intended to provide a 
corresponding strategic analysis of future health workforce need from an employer 
(DHB) perspective.  DHBNZ and the CTA are working together to develop capacity for 
ongoing workforce analysis, scenario modelling and forecasting. 
 
The project will establish a working model and process to generate future scenarios, 
enabling the Ministry of Health, DHBs and other stakeholders to analyse and forecast 
future health sector workforce requirements. 
 

Health Practitioner Index 
Although HWIP will measure and forecast aggregate changes in the health workforce, 
the Health Practitioner Index (HPI) project will provide detailed information on individual 
health practitioners.  This project is being undertaken by the New Zealand Health 
Information Service with the aim of producing a comprehensive source of trusted 
information about health practitioners for the New Zealand health and disability sector. 
 
The HPI will uniquely identify health providers and organisations, allowing providers to 
electronically and securely transfer, access and manage health information.  It will also 
provide an improved ability to measure and analyse resources for the provision of 
health services, and assist with workforce planning and development. 
 
The intention is that the HPI will hold detailed information on health and disability staff in 
a central database.  The data fields proposed for the HPI database include: 
• name and unique identifier 
• job title, job description, registration status 
• demographic details (age, sex, ethnicity) 
• practitioner qualification (granting institution, city and year) 
• scope of practice (scope of practice, conditions on practice and additional 

authorisations, all with start and finish dates) 
• organisation (identifier, type, services, establishment date) 
• facility (identifier, type, services, establishment date). 
 
Once the HPI is fully operational, it should offer the ability to search across and combine 
data fields.  This should allow the (anonymised) analysis of the details of workforce 
groups through requests to the HPI database. 
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Sector-wide workforce development initiatives 

Health Workforce Action Taskforce 
In 2001 the Health Workforce Advisory Committee (HWAC) was established to provide 
advice on strategic issues for the health workforce.  HWAC has now become the Health 
Workforce Action Taskforce, which will be charged with leading specific projects on the 
health workforce.  The initial focus for the Taskforce is to review the structure and 
content of medical training (pre- and post-registration).  Its goal is to examine how to 
streamline medical training to produce competent and fit-for-purpose doctors in the 
shortest time. 
 

DHBNZ Future Workforce project 
The District Health Boards New Zealand (DHBNZ) Future Workforce project has 
evolved out of the previous Workforce Action Plan.  Overseen by the Workforce 
Development Group, the Future Workforce strategy plan addresses collective priorities 
and actions for workforce development over the next five years.  Future Workforce 
explores future service delivery models and demand to determine the workforce 
required to address population needs. 
 
Six workforce strategy groups aligned to occupational professional groups have been 
established to assist with achieving Future Workforce outputs and objectives.  The 
workforce strategy groups include: 
• medical 
• nursing 
• allied health 
• technical 
• management/corporate 
• non-regulated workforce. 
 
Each workforce strategy group will need workforce information to underpin its work.  
Groups will consider their workforce needs in relation to three main areas: 
• workforce environment – progressing key components of the DHB workforce context 

(eg, education sector responsiveness, leadership development) 
• models of care – developing the workforce to support new models of care, service 

integration, etc 
• key workforces – a coherent response to the development of key workforces, 

including employment relations strategy and aligned to DHB service direction. 
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Health Workforce Careers Framework 
As part of the Future Workforce programme, the Ministry of Health Sector Policy 
Directorate and DHBNZ are leading a project to develop an integrated framework for 
careers in the health workforce.  The rationale for this project is that as the population 
ages, demand for the health workforce will outstrip supply.  This implies a need to make 
better and more co-ordinated use of the skills available within the existing workforce. 
 
At present New Zealand’s health and disability sector does not have a coherent 
structure that maps out the relationships between roles, levels of expertise, scopes of 
practice and educational requirements.  Specific issues include: 
• the availability of career pathways that recognise advanced skills and experience 
• the ability for workers to move flexibly across service areas rather than being 

constrained by organisational and/or professional boundaries 
• the ‘fit’ of available educational courses to health sector needs. 
 
A health careers framework has the potential to encourage workforce development, 
support future innovation and emerging roles, and profile career pathways for all health 
workers by: 
• providing greater opportunities and more flexible career pathways 
• giving people considering a health career more idea of the opportunities and 

pathways available to them. 
 
Britain’s National Health Service ‘escalator’ framework is an example of such an 
approach.  In the draft discussion document on a career framework for New Zealand, a 
circular design is used to show the variety of jobs in the health and disability sphere and 
in each job family the steps of progress for individual careers. 
 

Specific workforce development plans 

NGO Workforce Plan 
The NGO Working Group is the executive arm of the Health and Disability Sector Non 
Government Organisation (NGO) – Ministry of Health Forum, which has been in place 
since March 2002. 
 
In June 2006, Kirsty Peel from the Health by Design consultancy produced Health and 
Disability Sector NGO Workforce Development Report for the NGO Working Group.  
The report highlights a number of current concerns in relation to NGO workforce 
development, including: 
• the desire of NGOs to play a leading role in strategic workforce development 

planning and associated development of innovative models of care 
• the need for adequacy and certainty of funding that allows NGOs to attract, retain 

and train staff in a competitive marketplace 
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• the need for information in order to understand the NGO sector better 
• access to appropriate and affordable training and supervision opportunities for the 

whole spectrum of workforce groups employed by NGOs. 
 
Several of the report’s recommendations reflect a desire by NGOs to have greater 
involvement with the DHBNZ Future Workforce programme, and to participate on the 
relevant workforce strategy groups. 
 
One notable feature of the NGO workforce report is the lack of information on NGOs 
working in primary and personal health care.  No information on the size of the NGO 
workforce in primary and personal health care was captured in the report (high-level 
information on the public health, disability and mental health NGO workforce was 
obtained).  Neither cancer- nor palliative care-focused NGOs were among those that 
participated in a workforce survey carried out as part of the development of the report. 
 

Public Health Workforce Development Plan 
As noted in section 2, ‘Primary Prevention’, the draft Public Health Workforce 
Development Plan sets a 10-year framework for the development of the public health 
workforce.  It establishes nine objectives under six goals.  The objectives are to: 
• establish an integrated, stair-cased framework of training, qualifications and ongoing 

education in public health 
• strengthen the Māori public health workforce and the capability of the non-Māori 

workforce to improve Māori health 
• strengthen workforce development for Pacific peoples working in public health 
• build infrastructure for public health professional development 
• strengthen the public health capability of the wider public health workforce 
• advance workforce planning and capacity building to grow the public health workforce 
• maintain and develop the public health workforce information and research base to 

inform ongoing public health workforce development 
• nurture and develop supportive workplace cultures to achieve optimal workforce 

capability and capacity 
• increase understanding of, and promote careers in, public health. 
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